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Gambier, Ohio
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Former VA criticizes Village Council
"I'm just wondering how
many people know what's going
on - I'm just giving the word out,"
said former Village Administrator
Jim Lentfie in a letter he wrote to
the Gambier community about
Wiggin Street Elementary School,
the Gambier water system ;md the
current Gambier Village Council.
Current Village Administrator Rob
McDonald countered, "I just don't
think Jim is up to speed on w hat
we've done."
Lcnthe's letter, which until
Tuesday was displayed inside the
Gambier post office, criticized
Mayor Kirk Emmcrt and the Village Council for considering a
property "swap" with the Mount
Vernon School District of the
village-owne- d
Gambier Community Center for the W iggin Street
Elementary School. The school
is slated to close at the end of this

McDonald concurred w ith the
prospect of high costs. "There has
been some discussion on that building swap ... the Wiggin Street
building is probably too large for

our needs, overhead

w ould be
astronomical. We have done planning at this point, we don't want to
go further with that until the voters
contribute ... Particularly myself I
can see both sides of the picture, but
(lie longevity of Gambier is something I'm very concerned with."
"I'm not denigrating W'iggin
Street School," said Lenthe. "I
believe we need to do cvervlhin"

1

W'iggin Street Elementary currently does, Lenthe agreed that
"on the surface that Uxks logical"
to establish the sc1hx1 on Meadow
Lane on the community center
grounds.
I low ever, "if this deal is done
and nobodv knows about it, l(K'k- -

ing the door after the horse is gone
isn't going to be too much help,"
said Lenthe. Because of the extensive costs Lenthe says the village
would face if it moved its offices
into the W'iggin Street structure,
he believes there are more
cost-effecti-

ve

options, like renovating
the community center building
and grounds for the village's use
or talking to residents to see if they
would donate some of their land for
a sch(X)l.

According to Mayor Kirk
Eminerl, however, the options for
a school are much more limited.

Fun In Monochrome

"From the School Board's and
Mount Vernon Superintendent
of Schools Jeff Maley's perspective and they have the authority
in these matters if die schxl is
not placed within the village, the
case for a Gambier school collapses, and die new scluxil would
be built a considerable distance
from Gambier. And the only place
within Gambier where there is sufficient property, according to stale
regulations, to build a new school is
on (lie village property off Meadow
Iuie" where the community center
is located.
In his letter, Lenthe also cited
die community center and its surrounding land as a potentially valuable source for water, especially in
regard to Gambier water problems
in recent years. "Giving up our

property in my opinion, that's
an outright idiotic concept,"
said Lenthe.
Gambier currently contracts
with Mount Vernon to receive
water, and residents "do pay some
of the highest water rates" in the
state, according to Ixntlie. "If Gambier would drill a well ... then we
could produce more than enough
water every day to meet each day's
need."
Lenthe noted the work he
did with water w hile Village Administrator. "Water look priority
for me," he said. "I took the lead
of die mayor and Village Council

just

'

school year.

Lenlhc, who held the position
of Gambier Village Administrator
from March 2001 until July 2(XH,
when his contract was not renewed,
wrote in his letter that the community center, "a small single-leve- l
structure, approximately 50 years
old," was difficult enough for the
village to maintain financially and
that "yearly operating costs would
greatly increase" if the village
moved its offices into the multilevel school buildin".

w e can to assist the schixl to slay
in tow n but not at the expense of
putting the burden on the villagers,
the citizens."
Since the Mount Vernon Board
of xlucation plans for a new scIkxiI
in Gambier that will hold nearly
twice the number of students that
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BY ROSE BABINGTON
Stall Reporter

-

Kevin Guckcs

The student band Pontius Pilot performs at the Black and White Ball, held last weekend at the
Horn Gallery. Attendees wore their most stylin' black and white fashions and were treated to black
and white food and showings of black and white movies.

see

LENTHE, page three

Debate rages over 'Newman Day' Fee referendum passes
BY KATE HELLMAN

AND CHARLOTTE NUGENT
Collegian Staff
Wednesday marked the second
year (hat some Kenyon students have
org;inized Newman Day, in which
many students attempted to drink 24
beers over the course of 24 hours and
attend all their classes. According to
Newman Day org;uiizcr Geoff Nelson
'05, "People could simply use the
holiday as a way to enjoy spring and
a famous alumni either by drinking or

not"
According to Nelson, there
were five to seven "stations" around
campus from w hich students could
acquire beer during the day, and a
nighttime blx;k party at the Bexley
Apartments served as the close of the
event.
The event draws its justification
from a quotation popularly attributed
to actor and Kenyon alumnus Paul

New man's character in the 1967
movie Cool Hand lake. "24 beers in
'a case, 24 hours in a day. Coincidence?
I lliink not" I low ever, the quote d(x
not appear in the movie, and New m;ui
denies ever having s;iid it.

Nelson and several friends
learned about Newman Day when
their comedy group, Two Drink
Minimum, performed at Bates College in Ixwislon, Maine, last year.
Nelson was determined to organize
a Newman Day event at Kenyon,
especially because Newman graduated from Kenyon in 1949. Bates and
Princeton University where it is
allied 'Newman's Day' are the only
oilier known schools that participate
in Newman Day, and it is miknown
exact) how the event originated.
Newman, who had previously
sent letters protesting Newman Day
to Bales and Princeton, faxed a note
to Kenyon students via President Nugent, w hich was mailed to students on

.

Tuesday. The letter urged students to
do something with their time other
th;m drinking. 'Twenty-thre- e
hours
of community service followed by a
cold one. I could put my amis around
that," New man said in the letter.
Newman also referred to his son,
Scott Newman, who died in 1 978 of a
drug overdose at the age of 28. "I lost
a son to alcohol plus other stuff," the
letter raids. "The tiling is he started
out just as harmless as any of you"
New man founded the Scott Newman
Foundation in 1980 in his son's memory. The foundation supports the Scott
Newman Center at the University of
Southern California, whose mission is
to "prevent substance abuse tlirough
education," according to the Center's
web site.
Still, Nelson believes that "the
man Paul New man w as not opposed to drinking. Despite the letter
see

NEWMAN, page two

BY

WILLOW BELDEN
Editorial Assistant

Tuition is not the only cost
to Kenyon students that w ill be
going up next year; in a vole
of 120 to 27, the student body
approved a $25 per semester increase to the student activities
fee, which provides money to
fund student organizations on
campus.
This semester, funding requests from student groups far
exceeded available funds, causing a budget crunch and forcing
the Business and Finance Committee (BFC) to slash funding
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to several groups.
According to a December
letter from the BFC to Student Council in which the fee
increase was proposed, "the

Spring 2005 budget hearings
demonstrated that the current
fee is grossly inadequate to
meet current demand. ... The
concept of the activities fee is
to provide funding for approved

campus organizations to participate in cultural, political,
social, athletic, and academic
endeavors that enhance the
quality of student life at Kenyon. Under the current system,
see FEE, page three

snow showers,
41F, low: 29F.

Saturday: Rain,
wind. High:

Sunday: Partly cloudy. High:
50F, low: 37F.
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Newman: Event criticized by Kenvon alumnus
.
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his lawyers sent to Bales a few years
ago asking them to stop celebrating
Newman Day, I don't believe the
man himself am be that opposed to
a day that honors his name even if it
involves some drinking."

WW

r

Day could not be justified morally,"
the Rev. Dr. Stephen White, chaplain
of Princeton's Episcopal church, told
llie Collegian. "N ly feeling is thai participating in this event is based on the
idea that what anyone dtxs with tlieir
body is their business. As Christians
we do not agree with that premise.
First of all , our bodies are a gift from
God and we have an obligation to
aire for them property Secondly, the
tilings we do almost always affect others in some way and this event nearly
always has negative cousequences for
those close to the drinkers . We think
it is the church's job to point this out to
people."
At Bates, where Director of Security and Campus Safety Thomas

M

President Nugent encouraged
students to consider Newman's
wishes. "Newman knows the best
that Kenyon can be, and the worst,
just as you do," she said in her letter
to the student body. "On March 30,
I encourage you to honor the best
that Kenyon can be as you honor
Paid Newman '49. As he suggests,

'A
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spend the day helping someone else

rather than helping yourself to a
hangover."

f

In a Tuesday allslu response
to the letter from President Nugent
mid New man, Nelson criticized the
College administration's handling of
New man Day. "We are troubled that
the administration felt the need to
dress the whole community instead
of opening a personal dialogue with
the Planning Board," said Nelson.
"Instead, ,500 of us received what
can only be described as a
attempt to nip Newman
Day in the proverbial bud."
Nelson also said in his response
that the Newman Day event that he is
planning is not focused exclusively
on drinking. "Newman Day is not
necessarily a drinking holiday," said
Nelson. "We have planned a day that
includes the showing of Newman's
best films and a discussion of his
legacy... Those people who choose
not to drink are supported just as
heartily as those who do... Our
organization is a not vicious
driven oligarchy."
Other members of the College
administration andfaculty expressed
1

passive-aggressi-

ve

peer-pressu- re

i
Kevin Guckcs

Geoff Nelson '05 drinks a beer during Newman Day. Nelson was the chief organizer of the event, which
lenged students to drink 24 beers in 24 hours.
concern about Newman Day. Assistant
Professor of Chemistry Yutan Getzler
worried about the event's effects on
academics. "When I consider the cost
per hour of a class , I can't real y imagine not wanting to suck the marrow
from every minute of every class," he
said.

Assistant Professor of History
Eliza Ablovatski agreed, saying that
Newman Day "is a tremendously silly
and irresponsible tiling to spend time
planning and 'celebrating.'"
Nelson had anticipated a disgruntled administratioa ".Associate Dean
of Students Chery l Steele expressed
that she thought Newman Day was
a pretty bad thing to have on campas,"
he said. ''Unfortunately, she and I have
to disagree on that front" Nelson added
that students over 2 who participate
in Newman Day "are definitely not
breaking any explicit College rule."
1

i
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Mar. 17, 9:14p.m. - Report of fireworks being set off in front of
Leonard Hall.
Mar. 19, 3:45a.m. -- Report of suspicious vehicle on campus. chicle
left campus.
Mar. 20, 10:07p.m. -- Theft of items from Farr Hall Laundromat.
Mar. 21, 4:35p.m. - Report of suspicious persons at Kenyon Bookstore. Persons were questioned and no problems were found.
Mar. 22, 3:41p.m. - Theft of item from the Pub at Pciroe Hull.
Mar. 24, 10:38p.m. - Medical call regarding student injured in fall.
Student was given ice pack and advised to contact college physician
if there were further problems.
Mar. 26, 2:04a.m. - Suspicious persons vehicle on campus at
Brooklyn Street and Gaskin Avenue. Persons were advised to leave
campus.
Mar. 26, 2:24a.m. - Vandalism writing on walls at McBride Resi
dence.
Mar. 27, 4:00a.m. - Intoxicated ill
at N IcBride Residence.
Visitor was transported by squad to the hospital.
Mar. 27, 3:40a.m. - Report of possible sexual misconduct at Lewis
Hall. Knox County Sheriff's Office was notified.
Mar. 27, 10:46a.m. - Medical call regarding student w ith injured
ankle. The ankle was iced and the student was advised to go to the
hospital for
Mar. 27, 11:45a.m. - Medical call regarding student injured in fall.
Student was treated by College Physician.
Mar. 27, 2:03p.m. - Medical call regarding injured student at Ilillel
House. Student was advised to ice the injury and sec a trainer.
Mar. 27, 10:47p.m. - Vandalism broken chair and phone in student
lounge at Manning Hall.
y
Mar. 28, 12:23p.m. vehicle accident on Woodsidc Drive.
'chicle slid off roadway. Vehicle was lowed from the area.
Mar. 29, 1 :58p.m. - Students attempting to move furniture from one
end of campus to other end. Students returned furniture.
non-stude-

X-ray-
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Non-injur-

1
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Participation in Newman Day
also has certain effects on student
heal 111. According to College Physician
Dr. Tracy Schcrmer, students lake dangerous health risks by drinking large
amounts of alcohol. 'The liver has to
work hard lo get through the challenge
you w ill be giv ing it," said Schemicr.
Despite this, he says, regular drinkers,
especially large males, may be able to
safely drink all of the alcohol , "because
they have developed that tolerance
over periods of excessive drinking,
which causes the liver to increase its
ability to detoxify the alcohol."
Nelson, however, believes that
it is safer to drink over the 24 hours
than to "pound ten shots of vodka in 5
minutes. Though both are technically
binge drinking, the type of drinking on
Newman Day is much more spaced
out and more likely to result in tiredness and sleep rather than "alcohol
poisoning."
I low ever, Schemicr disagreed.
"You are trying to drink a whole case
of beer!" he said. "This is stinkin'
tliinkin'... responsible drinking is
safer and having alcoholic beverages
to be a part of a nice time is one tiling,
but making alcohol the focus of (lie
event is w rong."
lYofessor of Anthropology Dave
.

Suggs, whose scholarly research
focuses on student drinking, said that

Newman Day drinking is outside
his area of research. "My research
is on 'normative' student drinking.
Newman Day is hardly 'normative'
collegiate consumption," said Suggs.
"Research show s that one cause of
of alcohol among
college students is their tendency lo
the amount their peers
actually consume and llien lo drink at
a pace thai matches their mispcrccp-tion.- "
over-consumpti-

on

over-estima-

te

Some student opinions of Ihe
event were mixed. "I'm not participating because one, I don't like beer,
and two, I think it's ridiculous," said
Melzelta Moody '05. "It's not something worth participating in. It's not
prixluctivc. But I think Newman
likes it I think he likes thai there's a
day here commemorating him. bill it's
off the record."
"I'm drinking Uxlay.but I'm not
participating in any organized drinking comjiclition," said Teddy Eisner
'08. "It's just irying lo be ostentatious

chal-

about how much partying goes on
at Kenyon. I thought that the letter
from Paul Newman was pretty appropriate. Obviously he realizes that
people arc going to do what they want ,
but he needs to warn people about the
dingers of excessive drinking."
Oilier students fully supported
the event "I went to all my classes , but
it didn't stop me from participating,"
said Mike Kaminski '08. "I wasn't
drunk in class. I think that Newman
Day should continue as a tradition,
and it's a nice break. It makes us
happy."
"I am participating," said Emily I Iankey '07. "I did it last year, I
thought it was really fun. . . You have
to be responsible about it You can be
responsible at the same time you're
being irresponsible."
Newman Day has been allotted
no sm;ill amount of publicity in past
y cars. In 2004,articles about Newman
Day appaired in BBC News and numerous other new s outlets around the
world after New man sent a letter to
Princeton expressing his disapproval
of the event. Newman Day at Princeton became even more contentious
w hen, in late April 2004.oflicers from
IMncelon's office of public safety entered a student's room and seized 400
Newman Day
according lo
The Daily Priiu vlonum.
.According to the Princelonian,
T-shir-ts,

Dean of Undergraduate Students
Kathleen Dcignan ordered the seizure
of the sliiits. Deign;m is opposed to
Newman Day participation.
"IYinccton does not in any w ay
support or condone this activity,"
Dcignan told die Collegian. "While
I would liojx; that students would
refrain from any drinking game or
rilual that puts them at risk, I w ould
expect, at the very least, that (hey
would lie resxx'tl "ul of such a request
from a person who had suffered such
a tragedy."

Also in April 2004

when

Newman Day is held at IYinccton
IYinccton 's Episcopal and Catholic
campus ministries jointly ran a new
ad with the university's Office
of Religious Life asking students lo
reconsider participation in Newman
Day.
"Most students agreed that the
involved and the serious heal tli risks jxsetl by Newman
s-pa-

self-degradatio-

n

icr

Carey estimates that there has
"...been some level of celebration
of Newman Day since the 1980s,"
the school is also opposed to the
event "Security and Campus Safety
as well as (he Dean of Student's Office
(DOS) discourage participation in this
event," Carey told the Collegian. "If
students are observed participating,
they would be reported to the DOS
for follow-up.- "
I Iowever, Carey has not encountered any unusual security problems
related to Newman Day at Bates.
"Student participation has been minimal and there have been no incidents,"
he said "Last y ear there was no inT
crease in security-relate- d
issues."
Kenyon's own Director of Security and Safety Dan Werner said that
his office's position on Newman Day-ithe same as President Nugent 's , and
he reminded students that "the security office will respond to all reports
of policy and rule violations as during
any other period"
d
None of the professors
for the article noticed any
problems during last y air's Newman
Day. Associate Professor of English
and IPI IS Tim Shutt said that until
contacted for tliis article, he "knew
notliing of its existence."
s

intcr-vievve-

Schemicr, however, said that
there were problems last yair. "Our
biggest problem w as black outs w ith
the inev itable walk of shame and
need for help ... enough for me to be
concerned," he said.
In promotion of the ev cut, Nelson
and oilier organizers arc selling Newwith Newman's face
man Day
on the front above the quote "a drinking fiesta. "According to Nelson. most
of the profits from the (shirts will go
towards the Kenyon Tsunami Relief
Fluid.
Nelson hopes, howev er, that
the money will go to New man's
Ow n. Paul Newman's
company. "We ain't find a way to give
to Newman's Charily cash, but if we
do, well go ahead with tliat," Nelson
said. According to the Newman's
Own website, all of the profits from
Newman's Own food products are
donated to the charities of his choice.
I Iowever, Ablovatski does not
believe (hat donating the profits from
Newman Day ( shirts lo a charitable
cause justifies (lie event "The idea of
selling (shirts for tsunami relief is line
in itself, but thinking all day won't help
(lie tsunami victims in any w ay," she
said. "It's just a callous misuse of others' tragedies for parties."
t-sl-

iirts

food-produc- ts
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Fee: Student body approves increase in activity fee, 120 to 27
CONTINUED from page one

activities fee is unable lo
fund these organizations lo the
level required lo fulfill this
the

goal."
According lo Student Council Treasurer and Business and
Finance Committee Chair John
I.esjack '05, the BFC w as about
$40,000 short of funds lor last
semester. With a student body
of approximately 1600, the $25
per student fee increase should
close the gap.

Lesjack said various individuals approached him and
requested a fee increase
sometimes a very dramatic
t
one
after last semester's
w as allocated. But although
the fee increase passed with a
large majority, not all students
embraced it wholeheartedly.
Editor of The Kcnyon Observer Daniel Epstein '05 said
he supported the fee increase
bud-se-

because the Observer "was
harmed by the insufficiency
However, he said
"while the fee increase will
heal this problem, I do think a
more effective system for distributing funds is necessary:
clubs that merely dabble in
their service lo the mission of
Kcnyon are far less deserv ing
than those organizations that
enhance Kenyon's mission as
an institution."
of Activists
I'nilcd I.oren Bondurant '07
said that he thinks the fee increase is "a fair answer to this
undesirable financial reality."
How ev er, he is "critical of the
fact that we've needed to institute a student activities fee."
Allv son Whipple '06,
speaking independently of her
arious organizations, said she
did not support the fee increase.
"I'm sick of everyone raising
of funds."

Co-facilitat-

or

v

prices everywhere," Whipple
said. "My organizations are
surviving even with budget
cuts. ... Furthermore, I don't
see anything wrong with the
SAC being stricter with qualifications for organizations. ...
I know $25 isn't much money,
but I'm already paying so much,
and I gel a little resentful when
they ask me to pay more."

Nonetheless,

Lesjack

pointed out that Kenyon's current student activities fee of
$1X8 per y ear is similar to, or in
some cases, low er than that of
comparable schools. Ilav erford
College's fee is $280 per year,
Oberlin's is $192, and Denison
University's is $320.
Moreov er, Lesjack said he
thinks the additional $40,000
per semester will continue to
cover student group costs for
more than just the coining
year. This is because "we are

going to see a change in the
way transportation is handled
by the school, which is going
lo free up money," according
to Lesjack. "Secondly, groups
come and go ... so we're going lo see money open up that
way."
Lesjack also said the campus is coming lo understand
belter how the budget process
works. "We're seeing groups
be a lot smarter in how they
ask for money and how ihey
spend money," he explained,
adding that in the past, vari-

ous groups did not always
use all the money allocated lo
them. Now, however, he said
"people are actually spending
the money they ask for."
According to Lesjack,
the student activities fee is

generally raised every three
years. The last increase was
in 2001. The process begins

when the BFC reviews the
student activities fee each year
lo determine whether it is adequate to meet Ihe needs of the
student organizations. If the
fee is deemed insufficient, Ihe
BFC sends a letter to Student
Council proposing an increase
and outlining the reasons for the

increase.
Assuming Student Council
approves it, a referendum follows. This y ear, three informational discussions regarding Ihe

referendum were scheduled;
however, no students came to
any of them. Lesjack attributed
this lo effective dissemination
of information on the part of the
BFC and to the fact that slu:
dents generally found il easier
In
to ask questions via
the final step of the process, the
issue was put to a vole, which
was open lo freshmen, sophomores and juniors.
e-m-

ail.

Lenthe: Former administrator dislikes handling of property, water
CONTINUED from page one
and w e took care of the storm water
projects."
In his criticism of the mayor
and the council, Lenthe said that
"the may or and the village administration don't know what the hell
they're doing. Everybody in Gam-bie- r,
they're great people, they 've
got lives... .and they don't hav e the
time to look into things."
McDonald, who became
Gambier's Village Administrator
in October 2004, noted that the

village has "a w ater research group
that met last year and vv e're talking
about having another meeting."
McDonald said, "Our contract
w ith Mount Ycmon comes up this
ye;ir. There's been some research
down there ... I would invite Lenthe to talk to me."
Lenthe also alleged that the
mayor campaigned on the issue of
resolving water problems. "That
was one of his campaign issues,"
said Lenthe. "He hasn't done a
damn tiling."

Emmert countered that "in
the election I allied for increased
water rates to cover our charges
from Mount Yernon and a concerted effort to fix water leaks and
meter problems. In the last year
and a quarter w e have made those

efforts"
Lenthe commented that he
chose to release a letter to the community because he did not "think
that the mayor and the council's
been very forward with

INTERESTED IN CREATIVE
WRITING?
The English Department will hold
two informal workshops to give
students applying to
introductory creative writing
courses for fall semester help with
their writing samples.
Bring 15 copies of your
writing sample to one of the
following sessions:
3-pa-

Saturday, February 26,
Crozier Center
Sunday, April 3,

1--

3

1--

3

ge

p.m.,

p.m., Crozier

In his letter, he speculated
about the amount of resident
input regarding decisions about
the school and the village water
system. "I feel that before anything is done w e need lo hav e the
village residents aware of what's
going on," said Lenthe. "I'm not
Uilking about five friends who are
friends w ith the may or. I'm say ing,
let's get an ov erall consensus from
ev cry body in tow n."
Emmert clarified, "At the last
council meeting I outlined, but did

not take a position on, the major issues Ihe village will need to discuss
if the school bond issue passes in
May. If it does pass, there will be
plenty of time for the Council and
concerned citizens to discuss these
issues. The central concern now is
to pass the bond issue, not to decide where the new school will be
built."
Neither Emmert nor Yillage
Council had an official comment
to release about the criticism leveled in their direction.

Senate discusses absences
BY SHEA DAVIS
Staff Reporter

"It is a loose process we don't
have pinned down very w ell," SenN leredi th Farmer said of
ate
Keny on's excused absence policy at
the N larch 24 meeting.
According to Yice President of
Academic Affairs Jackie Giordano,
co-cha-

ir

Kenyon's policy for excused

ab-

sences due to illness is unknown to
many students.

"Students don't really know
what the official policies are or w hat
their options are," Giordano said.
Freshman representative Mike
Zabek agreed with Giordano. "Students don't know about the general
sickness policy," Zabek said.

The Senate discussed other
excused absence policies, including
the policy for student athletes.
Student Council President Nick

in die process here... looking at the
schedule, approving the schedule,"
said Omahan. "It's worked pretty
well, but it's not perfect."
According to Xenakis, Student

Council has tentatively approved
a policy for excused absences for
competitive groups, which will be
"modeled after the way it's done
ilh athletic groups." I Ie will show
the proposal to the Senate at its next
meeting.
"Competitors may have to reorganize," said Xenakis, adding that "a
lot of responsibility falls on the heads
vv

of the group."
Sophomore

representative

Norm Kaufmann said he agreed that
the new policy may change the nature
of competitive groups at Kcnyon. "I
think tins would encourage clubs
to be more organized," Kaufmann
said.

Fanner also said she agreed

Xenakis said the current policy

Quit this new policy would require

seemed to be working.

competitive groups to plan ahead.
"If you don't know where your
group is going or when you're going,
then I wouldn't tliink you deserve an
excused absence," said F;irmer.
The Senate will vole on whether
or not lo endorse this policy at the

"Kcnyon seems to have very
good student athletes," Xenakis said.
"I think most students are capable of
scheduling their classes around their

athletic activities.

Students can

choose not to lake a seminar, to take
another class."

Dean of Students Don Oma-ha- n
added that the Kcnyon faculty
members are involved in creating an
athletic schedule that finds a balance
between athletics and academics.
"The faculty is really involved

next meeting.
On March 3, during ihe meeting before spring break, Provost Greg
Spaid and Acting Vice President for
College Relations Sarah Kalirl presented the Master Plan to the Senate.
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Township fire department buys refurbished truck
W ith the help

of a $40,(XX)

con-

tribution from Kenyon College, die
College Township Fire Department
ladder truck that
purchased a
is able the reach the seventh floor
of Caples Residence. According to
Fire Chief Larry Cullison, it was the
College's contribution that allowed
the Fire Department to purchase the
refurbished 1987 Sutphen straight-stic- k
ladder truck.
According to Cullison, the ladder truck called a 'straight stick' for
ladder which is
the truck's stick-lik- e
75-fo-

ot

come from so far away. "Mount

maneuver-able.- "

The new truck is a versatile
addition to the Fire Department's ensemble and is only the second operation ladder truck in Knox County. "It
truck "Cullison said. "It
is a multi-us- e
has a 1,500 GPM gallon per minute
n
pump on it. It also has a
fiberglass tank."
Cullison pointed out the obvious
advantages in this vehicle's equipment. "The fiberglass tank is important because it won't rust out," he
said. He continued, "1500 GPM is a
lot of water, and that is what you want
during a fire." Another advantage to
n
tank, is that it keeps
the
that weight of the truck low enough
it can pass over Township bridges.

Caples and its residents are doomed in
a fire. According to Cullison, Mount
e
Vernon's ladder truck is of the
100-fotype and has the longer,
ladder and can reach the top floor of
two-axl-

truck," Cullison said.
In addition to Kenyon 's contribution, the Fire Department used money
from its general fund to purchase the
truck. Cullison pointed out the truck
was very reasonably priced, considering that a new ladder truck can cost
upwards of $600,000.
Even though it is refurbished,
Cullison said there is no need to
worry about the longevity of the new
ladder truck. "This vehicle will last us
twenty years," Cullison said, adding
that twenty years was the longest ad

35-fo-

fire.

for the smaller ladder. This does
not mean that the top two floors of

ot

400-gallo-

Caples.

According to Robert Hooper,
Assistant Director of Security and
Safety and Deputy Chief of the
College Township fire department,
the Department has an arrangement
with Mount Vernon that any time a
campus building is involved in a run
the ladder truck from Mount Vernon
responds in addition to those of Col-

400-gallo-

lege Township.

that

means buildings with more than two
stories," Cullison said. "Before this
truck, the fire department couldn't
reach the roofs of these buildings. A
ladder, the tallest ground ladder the department has basically gets
you to the second story."

Vernon's ladder truck can only get
here so fast. It's a distance thing;
you can only drive so fast." Cullison
saw the ladder truck as a way to get
to people more quickly in case of a

In the end, the department went

different from an elevated bucket
truck comes to the fire district at
a price of $150,000. "The truck
cost... $135,000 and the fire department spent $15,000 outfitting the

story buildings on campus

ot

According to Cullison, the
ladder truck will help to keep fire
insurance premiums for Kenyon,
and the community as a whole, at a
minimum. "The Insurance Service
the organization that
Organization
determines insurance rates in a given
area looks at fire departments to de

Changes in Res Life
BY KATHRYN CHIASSON

Staff Reporter

The recent departure of two
staff members from, the Office of
Residential Life, and the subsequent renaming of and hiring for
their positions, has made the office
a hub of activity.
Jessica Cheatwood-Alvareformer Area Coordinator for First
Year Students, and Colette Noe,
former Area Coordinator for
Students, both left their
positions in the past few weeks.
Noe left because she gave birth
five weeks early. Cheatwood-Alvare- z
left her position over spring
break because her husband's job
took her family to Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Instead of rehiring staff for
the old positions, the office will
hire two new Assistant Directors
for Residential Life. Each assistant director will have upperclass
buildings in their
and first-yea- r
charge.
The office has already hired
Johni Amos, currency Residence
Director at Westminster College
in Pennsylvania, to fill one of
the renamed positions. Amos is a
graduate of Kent State University.
However, she will not start work
at Kenyon until the time of Senior
Week or Commencement Weekz,

Up-percla-

summer at
Northwestern
University offers an educational experience
tailored to your needs. Our extensive course offerings provide you with
many ways to catch up, get ahead, or pursue new interests.

Summer at Northwestern

Courses range from

one-wee-

k

workshops in music to

intensive

eight-wee- k

sequences, where you can earn a full year of credit in biology, chemistry,
institutes
physics, or a foreign language. New this summer arc 3- - to
5-d-

in

pre-la-

w,

ay

negotiation, and creative writing.

Over 300 courses are convenient

and accessible; daytime and- - evening

courses are offered on our campuses in Evanston and Chicago.

Classes begin June 20

Registration begins April 11

Request a catalog or visit us online today!
847-491-52-

50

www.northwestern.edusummer

mm
r--

y

NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY
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he
termine rates. Cullison said.
highest rate is ten and the lowest is
one. Right now Gambier has a four
and the areas around the town are at
a nine. It's hard for a volunteer fire
department to get any lower than a
four." I Ie believes, however, that the
ladder truck will helpGambiertokeep
its rating at a four.
According to I Iooper, the idea to
buy a ladder truck was first brought up
two years ago. Discussion originated
with the College Township Fire Department. The fire department began
to save money to buy the ladder truck
and approached Joe Nelson, Kenyon
College's Vice President for Finance,
about the project. Hooper said that
Nelson took the idea to the college's
Board of Trustees. According to Cullison, representatives from the Fire
Department met with members of the
Board to discuss the project, the state
of the fire department and the departments plan for the future. In the end
the College donated the $40,000.
1

firefighters better access to buildings.
Cullison mentioned the ventilation of
fires, which is the creation of a space
for the smoke and heat of a fire to
escape. Often, ventilation holes are
made in the ceilings of buildings, and
this will allow the firefighters to reach
buildings.
the roofs of multi-stor- y
"There are at least ten multi-

truck was necessary because "there
are certain places on campus that
truck just can't go," said Cullison.
Time was also an important
factor in the decision to buy a ladder truck. According to Cullison the
major problem with the use of Mount
Vernon's ladder truck is that it must

ot

of Caples, but was not as

The ladder truck will allow

Despite College Township's
agreement with the Mount Vernon
Fire Department, the new ladder

vocated time of service for any single
piece of fire equipment.
The Fire Department chose a
ladder truck that had one ale as opposed to a truck with two axles so that
it would be more maneuverable and
to keep the weight of the truck lower.
However, a truck with one axle can
only support a ladder of 75 feet, while
a truck with two axles can support a
ladder.
truck with a 100-fothat
"There is a real trade-of- f
the department had to discuss," said
truck had a
Cullison. "The two-al- e
reach
the
top floor
could
ladder that

BY DAYNE BAUGHMAN
News Assistant

ss

end.

Dean of Residential Life
George Barbuto explained that
with the previous system, the First
Year Area Coordinator supervised
more Resident Adv isors and fewer
students, while the Upperclass Area
Coordinator oversaw fewer Community Advisors but more students.
"Now it is much more proportional;
it is within a couple hundred students and about an 18:20 ratio of

f .i:i.

,

jir

S

'

CAs and RAs. My first job in higher
education was set up like this, but
it's all a bit of an experiment.
"Before it was easy to say 'that
is not my area,'" continued Barbuto.
"With a staff of six people, we need
more of a collaborative effort. I'm
looking for more of a team concept
throughout the department. I laving
two new people in these positions
is both good and bad. On the good
side, we can start fresh and try some
great new things. On the bad side,
we have no safety net when training."
The office receiv ed about sixty
resumes for two positions. Barbuto
said that there were candidates with
Ph.D and JD degrees who were incredibly overqualified for the position. "I'm not quite sure why those
candidates applied," said Barbuto.
"They might want a foot in the
"door at Kenyon; for instance, if a
candidate had a Ph.D in Philosophy, they would wait in the office
of Residential Life until a position
in the faculty opened up.
"We're ahead of the game,"
continued Barbuto. "A lot of conferences happen around this time
of year ... These conferences are
where a lot of recruitment happens
in higher education. The fact that
we have one position filled at this
point is actually ahead of what is
more likely to happen."
With reduced staff, the Office
of Residential Life is currently
busy with the housing lottery over
the next few weeks. "I come in
and calling,"
every day
said Barbuto. "It's been a couple
of weeks since I could go in and
work out at lunch. I was putting in
full days before, but now they are
extra-fudays ...We're still getting everything done, it's just a lot
harder."
e-mai-

ll
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Friday, April 1,2005
John MeCutchcon (Concert)
7:00 p.m..
Guild Commons Ixmve

Cornerstones Spring Concert
7:30 p.m.
Rosse Hall
Old Times by Harold Pinter
8:00 p.m.
Hill Theater
KFS Movie: Control Room
8:00 p.m.
Higley Auditorium

Saturday, April 2,2005
Sports: Men's Golf: Spring Invitational
10:00 a.m.
Apple Valley Gold Course

Sports: Baseball vs. Oberlin
1:00 p.m.

McCloskey Field

Sports: Women's Lacross vs. Ohio Wesleyan
1:00 pm

Mavec Field

BUT I DONT HAVE MY BATON

KFS Movie: Bus 171
8:00 p.m.
Higley Auditorium

Quotes of the Week:
by Oscar Wilde

Sunday. April 3, 2005
Sports: Baseball vs. Oberlin
1:00 p.m.

McCloskey Field

Monday,April4,2005
Lecture and Discussion: Rob Linrothe, "Recovering the Past, Responding to the Present: The
Renaissance of Painting in Northeastern Tibet"
7:30 pirn.
Olin Auditorium

Tuesday,April5,2005
Taylor Concert Series: John Ilollway Trio

A

man can be happy with any woman as long as he does not
I

love her?
"I

creating Man somewhat
overestimated his ability?

think that

(rod in

"Illusion is the first of all pleasures?
"Music makes one feel so romantic- - at least it always gets
on ones nerves- - which is the same thing nowadays?

7:30 p.m.
Rosse Hall

"One can survive everything, nowadays, except death, and
live down everything except a good reputation?

Gospel Choir Spring Concert
7:00 p.m.
Rosse Hall

"The aim of life is
perfectly- - that is
self-developm-

ent.

To

realize ones nature

what each of us

is here for?

m

I

K
7,

s
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March celebrates MRDD awareness
Mental retardation affects over
seven million Americans.

BY CLAIRE NAVARRO

Staff Writer

For the past 24 years, Ohio
has recognized the month of
March as dedicated to the spreading of awareness and knowledge

concerning Mental Retardation
and Developmental Disabilities
(MRDD). This year,
company Ohio Public Images,
Inc. has chosen as its slogan
"Think Ability First" in its effort
through television and other menon-prof-

it

dia to promote understanding and
dispel stereotypes about mental

retardation. Mental retardation
is not an illness or disease, but a
state of being from birth includ-

ing lowered intellectual function
ing and lessened adaptive skills.

The Knox County Board
of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities works
in conjunction with several
services meant to promote the
of the County's
well-bein- g

mentally disabled citizens. New
Hope Industries (Kill), just south
of Mount Vernon, provides job
training to those who are affected
by a developmental disorder or
mental retardation.
NIII is also an employer,
hiring disabled citizens to repair
ripped woven chairs, assemble

rubber floor mats and build
wooden picnic tables. These
paid work opportunities, along
with health, fitness and recreation

services provided by NIII give

with those with severe mental

those with mental retardation
or developmental disabilities a

disabilities: "I think because
we're not often exposed here at
Kenyon it's kind of scary. It can

sense of pride and

self-accomplishme-

nt.

Through Canterbury at
Kenyon, at least six student

be really upsetting to see people
who have a total different level

of existence," Dedmon states.

volunteers, including senior

She shared a happy experience

Andrea Dedmon, work with the
mentally disabled at the Mount
Vernon Developmental Center, a
live-i- n
facility for those with severe mental, and often additional

last week when she and o'ther

physical, handicaps. Dedmon
visits the Center weekly, sharing
her presence and support to those
whose capacity for response varies widely.
Dedmon recognizes the need
for awareness and understanding when it comes to interacting

volunteers were able to take the
residents outside on a nice day.
"They're people as well.
They need love and attention as
much as anyone else," Dedmon
said. She also mentioned that new
volunteers arc always welcome.
Many issues exist for those
fighting for the rights of those
with mental retardation or a developmental disability. The Arc
of the United States, a national

organization devoted

to people
with mental retardation and related developmental disabilities
and their families, lists among
its goals for Congress improved
Medicaid, better compensation
for caretakers and more stringent
regulations for housing and edu- cation of the mentally disabled.
However, for the general
public this month of awareness
is meant to publicize the often
ignored presence and humanity of those living with mental
retardation or a developmental
disability. Those seeking more
information may contact Jea-netCarpenter, Manager of Information Systems at the Knox
County Board of MRDD, at
jcarpenter'o; knoxmrdd.com.
tc

Annual leadership dinner scheduled to occur in April
groups who do a lot for campus

ASHLEIGH CHIN

life," said Ksenia

Staff Writer

At this year's fifteenth
Annual Leadership Dinner, students, administrators and faculty

will fete individuals, advisors
and organizations for their work
within the Kenyon community.
In front of an audience that will
include President Nugent, along
with the nominees of student organizations, the winners of several awards will be announced,
according to the Student Activities. Afterwards, their names will
be added to plaques on the wall

in the Student Affairs Center
(SAC).

"The general purpose is to
honor the students, faculty and

Sokolyans-kay-

a,

ODADAS Grant Manager
and Special Assistant to the
SAC
According to Tacci Smith,

Director of Student Activities,
"It's a way for the Student Affairs Division to thank students
for all the hard work that they
do all year long to help make
Kenyon a special place."
The Special Awards are
Campus Organization of the
Year, New Organization of the
Year, Ad v i sor of the Year, S tudent
Leader of the Year, Emerging
Leader of the Year, Contribution
of Service by a Group, Contribution of Service by an Individual
and Service Organization of the

Year. The Greek Leader of the
Year and Greek Organization of
the Year will also be given out at
this dinner. According to Student
Activ ities each award has its own
eligibility requirements, such as
how long the organization has
existed or how long a student
has been in a leadership role.
Individuals and groups are
considered for the award after
being nominated by members of
the Kenyon community. Nomination forms for the awards are
available in different locations
throughout the campus, including the Office of Student Activities and the dining halls. According to Smith, anyone on campus
can nominate a person or group
for these awards. Each organiza

Mock Trial competed in Regionals
BY

JENNY LU

Features Assistant

On the weekend of FebKcnyon's Mock
ruary
Trial Team sent two teams to
the Regional competition in
Louisville, Kentucky. Last year,
25-2-

7,

the Mock Trial Team went 6 at
the Regional Competition with a
team.
This year, the two teams,
690 and 691 competed against
eighteen other teams at Regionals. Team 691 placed ninth with a
4-- 4
record, and team 690 placed
third with a 2 record. Eddie
Rice '07, the club president, explained that each regional competition has a certain number of
bids to the two levels of national
competition. Typically, first and
second places are "gold" bids,
and the third to seventh place
finishes are "silver" bids. Team
690's third place finish allowed
its members to compete at the
2--

five-memb- er

6--

Silver Nationals over spring
break at Eastern Kentucky Uni- versity.
At tournaments, each team
competes in four rounds with
two judges scoring each round.
The judges score the team as a
whole, but also rank individuals

on their performances as either
attorneys or witnesses. Individual rankings then determine if
someone receives an individual
award of recognition given at the
end of the tournament.
At the regional competition,
Rice received a Best Attorney
Award, and Lorcn Rotner '07,
and Sarah Culpepper '06 both
received Best Witness Awards.
During the Silver Nationals, which was held March
Team 690 competed against
18-2- 0,

Middle Tennessee Stale

Uni-

versity, University of Chicago,

and Eastern
Michigan, finishing with a 5
record. "If Team 690 had placed
third or higher in their division,
SUNY-Buffal-

o

3--

then it would have gone on to the
Gold Nationals championship in
Des Moines, Iow a," said Rice.
According to Mariana Tem-pli- n
"08, two members of Team
not attend Nationals,
could
690
so she and another member of
Team 691 substituted for them.
Rice said that the substitutions
were not a problem, as the replacements were familiar wlh
the roles from having already
played the same ones on he
other team.
"'We're only a second year
1

team, w ilh no coach, little funding, doing this all ourselves. I
think just the fact that we made
it to nationals is amazing." said
Templin. Liesel Schmidt "08.

echoed Templin's sentiment,
"I"m so impressed w ith how the
teams went without a coach."
"Eddie Rice was basically

our coach," said Lisa Ilamer
"07, "though we did have some
help from outside attorneys from
Mount. Vernon." In addition to
the lack of a coach, lack of funding was another problem for this
year's team. Ilamer explained
that because the team had so,
little funding, members all had
some even had to
to pay dues
tw
ice.
pay
"We didn't get to go to nearly
as many in itationals because of
the funding," said Ilamer. While
Ilamer acknowledges that given
the circumstances. Mock Trial
was definitely successful this
year, she believes that had there
been a coach and more funding,
it "probably would have been
better." according to Ilamer.

"The goal for next year
will be to qualify both mock
trial teams for the gold national
competition right out of Regionals," said Rice.

tion can also nominate someone.
Groups often nominate members
w ho have done a lot for the or-

ganization without necessarily
being recognized for it. After
the nominations are entered, the
selection process for the awards
begins, and nominees are invited
to attend the dinner to find out if
they have won.
According to Student Activities, current nominees include a

wide range of campus organization advisors to several new
organizations on campus. These
nominations cover a wide range
from Horn Records, Two Drink
Minimum and Foreign Language
in Elementary Schools.
This year's dinner will be
held on Sunday, April 17,b in
LTpper Dempsey. Nominations

are still being accepted; the
deadline is April

4,b.

Can you think of a better way to celebrate Newman
Day than drink 24 beers?
'

'

"

"

"

1

BY

i

"Start a salad dressing food
fight."

Farley Lord '05

v..
"Drink 25 beers."
Owen Smith '05

'Drink 25 beers."
Becky Ramsay '08
'

"Drink 48 beers."
Dayne Baughman '08

BY MARAALPERIN
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Students present papers at Slavic Conference
Students represent Kenyon, discuss Soviet culture, Russian history at OSU
BYAERIN CURTIS
Staff Writer

The first weekend of spring
break, a group of dedicated Kenyon students presented on aspects
of Russian culture and history at
the Midwest Slavic Conference.
The conference was held on the
Ohio State University's campus
in Columbus.
This year marked the first
time the convention allowed
undergraduates to present. Kenyon sent Sclh Bernstein J05,
Olga Kuzmianok '08, Spencer
Lucas '05 and Tatsiana Zhurau-liov- a
'08 to the conference along
with Visiting Assistant Professor
of Russian Susmita Sundaram.
The Kenyon students lectured
on their research in panels with
other students from throughout
the Midwest including undergraduates from Bowling Green
State University, the Ohio State
University, Wittenberg University and Miami University.
Bernstein's presentation was
titled "Leningrad on the Volga:
Exiled Leningraders in Saratov."
He followed the plight of Russians forced to relocate during
the time of the Great Terror.
"It was a nice opportunity

to test some of the material I am
using for my history honors thesis," said Bernstein. Bernstein's
thesis is on the "Great Terror in
the Soviet Union in Saratov." He
added that "it was good" to gel a
free hotel stay.
Zhurauliova's research also

system of Belarus beginning

issues in her lecture on "The Educational System in the Republic
of Belarus' Today: The Impact

with the collapse of the Soviet
Union. She focused on the current trend away from the European ideas of independence and
questioning in education. Also,
she discussed the effect of the
president elected in 1994 w ho
reintroduced oppression in the
educational sphere.
"I considered my presentation an attempt at a liberal
overview of everything I had
wanted to say but couldn't in
Russia," said Ku.amianok. She
commented that the conference
was a wonderful opportunity to
"learn about other young
people who are interin
ested
politics."
"Overall, I enjoyed the conference," said Bernstein. "I especially enjoyed the end, where we
saw two professors get into an
intellectual fight about Marxist
economics. It was the first time
I've seen an intellectual fight
between professors."
"It was really good," added
Zhurauliova. " It was a really
useful experience of public presentation. There were a lot of

of Presidential Dictatorship."
She discussed the influence that

interesting presentations both
in my section, Art and Culture,

steered her towards Russian
history. She presented a lecture
entitled "Soviet World War II
Posters: Celebrating the 60lh
Anniversary of World War II."
Lucas' topic centered around
Russian politics. His presentation was entitled "Popular Authoritarianism: Vladimir Putin
and the Future of Russia." According to Lucas, his interest
for this topic stemmed from his
"study-abroa- d
experiences in St.
Petersburg last spring during the
buildup to Putin's reelection in

March."
"I focused on this issue as

part of my International Relations senior exercise," Lucas
added.

Kuzmianok, who is from
Belarus, also dealt with political

well-educat-

visited. Because I
country,
Belarus, it was interesting for
me how international scientific
community interpret the past and
bloc
the present of
which was the major focus of the

conference and gave out all the
information.

conference."
Professor Sundaram said

and Zhurauliova "did a wonderful job" and maintained the Kenyon standard of excellence. She
concluded that the conference
attendees from other schools
were "unanimous in their praise
of the performance of Kenyon
student."

and in others
came from a

politics has on the educational

ed

et

post-Sovi-

et

that she was quite happy with
the presentations the students
gave at the conference.
According to Zhurauliova,
Sundaram encouraged all the
students to participate in the

"Sundaram helped

a

Bernstein, Ku.mianok, Lucas

McCutcheon to pafomi for homeless
As a benefit for Habitat, John McCutcheon will give
a free concert on Friday night. Described on his website
www.folkniiLsic.com as an "Instrumentalist, singer, songwriter,
folklorist. artist, producer, w riter, activist, teacher and story teller,"
n prcformances, including interMcCutcheon has many w
as "All God's Critters (Got a
as
nationally acclaimed songs such
t
will
be held in Guild Commons at
The
Place in the Choir)."
concei
7 p.m., follow ing the Habitat Pasta Summer.
ell-kno-

w

Famed Physicist to speak at Kenyon
On Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. in Rosse Hall, Brian Greene will
lead a lecture and discussion entitled "The Fabric of the Cosmos."
Greene, a Harvard graduate, published the
novel about string theory, The Elegant Universe. This event is
spoasored by Student Lectureships.
best-selli-

ng

" The Guide) should inspire students and faculty to exercise their

'This Guide teaches students how
to fight back against the double

I

i.

.

Nadine Strossen

Edwin Meese, III

President, American Civil Liberties
Union and Professor of Law, New York

Ronald Reagan Distinguished Fellow in
Public Policy and Chairman, Center for
Legal and Judicial Studies

Law School
...

.

.

.

Li.

,

free speech rights vigorously and to
defend freedom of speech for every
member of the campus community."

standards and disturbing speech
codes that pose such dangers to
education in a free society."

.

j
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lot

with the preparation of the presentation," said Zhurauliova.
According to Sundaram,
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Preserve everyone's right to life
BY BRYAN STOKES II
Editor-in-Chi- ef

By the time this column sees the
light of day, a woman in Florida will no
longer be able to. As I type, Teni Schi-ava severely
woman
in her 40's, is literally being starved and
dehydrated to death, at the behest of her
adulterous husband. Nearly all possible
options for saving her which her parents
have pursued have been exhausted Our
judicial system has officially endorsed
her murder
There are many who respond to
this tale with a callous "who cares'?"
After all, we are all mortal. Thousands
of people die each day. Why should
anyone lift a finger to save a woman
who might be trapped in a persistent
vegetative state? Just let her die in
o,

brain-damag-

Yesterday, the second incarnation of Newman Day came and
went. At least some must remember it. On a day of surprising
controversy, a student drinking festival turned
fest was drunk up by an ample number of
students, while at the same time angrily denounced by Kenyon's
administrator, other students, and most significantly, Paul Newman
himself.
The contrast is cause for reappraisal of what may become a
Kenyon tradition. On the one hand, for many people, the day has
d
become cause for genuine community spirit. Jovial,
parties break out midday under the new Spring sun. Sack races
and casual public sports bring together an eclectic mob of students
who might not otherwise meet one another.
At the exact same time, a lot has gone sourly, and probably
always will, on a day like yesterday. Students passing out in their
classes, or disrupting them with uncontrolled drunken rambling.
Grounds trashed all over campus and the community disrespected.
Students, especially newcomers, getting violently ill trying to compete with their peers. The real danger that, as has already happened
at Princeton, the anthem for the uncontrolled glut will be the sirens
of an ambulance.
While students could bat around the pros and cons for years,
the simple fact that there are serious harms, coupled with the fact
that the event's "honoree" hates the program, means that things
need to change. That Newman himself who has been very genever
erous to and remained active in the Kenyon community
enjoyed an event or put on the show of your dreams in the Bolton
theater? had a reputation as a social animal in his time here. is a
badly flawed one to justify this "holiday." No student here would
want some event or series of events they regret at Kenyon used to
justify doing something in their name that hurts them personally So
either the event needs to change dramatically, or the name does.
It is conspicuous that the only day Kenyon comes together for
National Service Day.
community service is the already-impose- d
Meanwhile, as one Kenyonite enjoys quoting, "We're students.
Days that end in 'y' serve to inspire prodigious bouts of drinking."
If measured by need and the originality of the cause, Newman Day
deserves to be a day about building Knox County first, and binge
drinking as a very distant second.
If a party is, sadly, all we have energy for, a lot of good can
still come of it. The day's organizers have a good point when they
traditions." A
say "Kenyon ... is a little short on truly student-ru- n
aftere
yesterday
festival day, as the better moments
campus-widis
things
Many
a
idea.
great
student
body,
noon displayed to the
could stay the same. A list of houses all throwing parties some
and
'dry' some 'sloshed', ridiculous public sports all day,
fabulous prizes. A terrific tradition. But two things need to go before
the day is free of hypocrisy: the potentially suicidal 24 drink chalname. At the end of the day,
lenge, and Newman's much-abuse- d
Kenyon runs on respect. Whether in service or celebration, students
owe it to alums and others to honor their lives and help out when
it's possible. Newman has certainly done his part for us.
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There are a number of serious
problems with such a response. This
issue is not just about Teni Schiavo,
even if she is serving as an impetus
for bringing it to the forefront of our
attention The fact that this woman is
beingforcedtodieof starvation and dehydration, a process which could take
weeks, is an indicator of a much deeper
problem in our society the declining
value of life.
As we make advances in areas
such as technology and medicine, our
country is making great leaps backwards in the preservation of life for
all Americans. For decades, various
groups have clamored to thin the ranks
of those who deserve to live. As a result,
it has become acceptable to slaughter
the unborn, execute the murderers, perform euthanasia upon the infirm and,
now, starve and dehydrate the mentally
disabled
I agree wholeheartedly with the
vast numbers of Americans who are
appalled at Congress for rushing into
session to pass a bill for tire exclusive
purpose of saving Schiavo's life. Such a
bill does nothing to protect the next Teni
Schiavo, the next person whom a judge
decides doesn't deserve to live because
she is incapable of feeding herself. For
that matter, it does nothing to protect the
child conceived by parents who sec him
or her as a mere i tern of convenience, to
be disposed of at will. Nor will it protect
those on death row who, though they
deserve a life of imprisonment, also
deserve to keep their lives.
No, Congress should not interfere
in individual cases such as Schiavo's;
such actions make them meddlers,
wholly ineffective at instituting true
change. Instead, our Congress should
be bold enough to finally uphold the

most important of the "unalienable
rights" set forth by Thomas Jefferson in
the Declaration of Independence
the
right to life.
It is high time for the government
to set aside the same-se- x
marriage
amendment hogwash and amend the
Constitution for a truly noble purpose
which affects us all. life should be enshrined in the heart of our Constitutioa
Without the right to life, all of our other
rights are meaningless. Dead people
can neither peaceably assemble nor
receive due process in this world
Both parties are too pigheaded
and stubborn to even contemplate
such a notion, as this case has proven
Both sides refuse to acknowledge the
hypocrisy of supporting life in some
instances, but refusing to do so for all.
Republicans have, wrongly, made this
an issue about Schiavo and Schiavo
alone, failing to resolve the problem as
a whole. Democrats have ignored the
life of this woman altogether, instead
choosing to attack an alleged "Republican memo" as evidence that this entire
controversy is merely a political ploy to
constituents.
rally their pro-lif-e
The fact that our nation can sanction the murder of a woman, through
one of the slowest and cruelest means
possible, is despicable. The actions of
those with authority in this matter, most
notably Michael Schiavo, Terri's abusive husband who has already moved
in with and fathered illegitimate children by another woman and Pinellas
County probate court judge George
Greer, who essentially sentenced Teni
Schiavo to death though his repeated
refusal to allow any nutrition to be given
to her, are notliing short of barbaric.

Perhaps the most disturbing
part of Terri's case is the refusal of
any judge to consider the opinions of
some neurologists that she was, as Dr.
William Cheshire Jr. states "minimally
conscious." According to his affidavit,
filed on March 23, 2005, Teni "demonstrates behaviors in a variety of cognitive domains that call into question
the previous neurologic diagnosis of
persistent vegetative state." He notes
that Teni is not "medically terminal,"
nor did she require any life support machines. If, as Cheshire suggests, Teni
Schiavo was not in PV S, then her death
was no different from locking an infant
in a closet for a month without any food
or water. Amazingly, only one of these
two scenarios is considered criminal.
Of course, the tine savagery is not
just the death of this one woman. YVTiat
about the countless others whose stories
are never told, the unknown men and
women who must starve while aware

of their condition but physically

'

un-

able to alter it? Or the over 40 million
children who have been murdered by
legally sanctioned death doctors since
the unfortunate 1973 Supreme Court
decision in Roe v. Wade (wwwall.org).
The same must be said of the nearly
1000 people who have been executed
since the death penalty was reinstated
in 1977 (www.amnesty.org).
If we continue to marginalize
groups in defining life, it will not take
very long to descend the proverbial
"slippery slope." Already, our nation
has decided that unborn children,
those convicted of capital crimes and
the mentally disabled are unworthy of
the absolute right to life. What will stop
this from proceeding further?
All it takes is one precedent to
begin turning the wheels of evil, one
person with a vendetta against some
group or some person, and sufficient
clout to pervert the citizens of this nation
h
trend If
further towards the
we can kill the mentally disabled why
not the physically disabled? If we can
kill the unborn, why not the infants and
toddlers? If we can kill the murderers,
why not the thieves, vandals and prostitutes? In the end if we can deign it
our responsibility to determine when
life should begin or end then what
will stop us from repeating the evils of
the Holocaust, the Trail of tears or the
Middle Passage.
Of course, those opposed to life
wish to claim that this is within some
mysterious rights granted to them from
on high Michael Schiavo claims that
his wife has a"right to die," which only
he has the authority to ensure is met
claim that pregnant
women have a "right to choose" to
murder their babies. Advocates for
capital punishments suggest that society has the "right to kill" those who
transgress certain laws.
Such supposed rights cannot exist in a humane, sensible and civilized
society. The unalienable right to life
supercedes all other rights in all circumstances. Although the Schiavo case
affects the life of only one woman, it
is imperative to begin setting positive
precedents for the future. As Cheshire
stated in his deposition, "how medicine
and society choose to think about Teni
Schiavo will influence what kind of
people we will be as we evaluate and
respond to the needs of tire most vulnerable people among us." Although
Teni 's candle has been snuffed out prepro-deat-

Pro-abortioni-

sts

maturely, it is not too late to preserve the
flames millions of others whose liv es
are at risk, guarding the precious gilt
of life until natural death.
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Cultural values should not be mistaken for religious
REV. KARL STEVENS
StafT

Columnist

volunteer

ith a group of
high school boys in Mount Vernon, sitting in on classes that
I

w

teach them about dating abuse
and how to avoid it. We are
currently watching and discussing a documentary called Tough
Guise, put out by the Media Education Foundation, and hosted
by Jackson Katz, who has been a
speaker at Kenyon in the past.
A couple of weeks ago, we
started the video in the wrong
place and it took us a few minutes to realize it. We sat and
watched clips from movies of
men beating up women, clip
after clip of blow after blow.
Then, realizing that we
needed to rewind the tape, the
group leader hit stop on the VCR.
The TV screen was filled with an
image of Jesus. For some reason, the television was tuned to
a Christian channel. In the show
that was playing, a meditative,
beatific Jesus put down a stone,
as the woman taken in adultery
cowered behind him. At that
moment, the assault of different
images and ideas of manhood
became quite poignant. Real
life took on all of the narrative
excesses of a rather forced and
manipulative short story.
According to Jackson Katz,

American men are trained from
early childhood to react with
violence when given cause for
offense. He makes a convincing argument, pointing out that
the news media's response to
violence is always at its most
vociferous when it is a woman
who is acting aggressively, underscoring the assumption that
male violence is a given. And,
he says, most of the violent
aggression associated with our
ideas of manhood have to do
with power.
Since the Women's Liberation movement began, male images in the media have become
bigger and bigger. Vin Die-

sel, Arnold Schwarzenegger,
Dwaj ne Johnson, and Sylvester
Stallone all have bodies that
would have been considered
freakish fifty years ago. In
contrast, the idealized image of
womanhood has grown smaller
and smaller. Tabloid newspapers
run headlines that both express
shock at and then praise the
attempts that female stars from
Jennifer Aniston to Mary Kate
Olson make to shrink their bodies. The iconography is clear:
men are strong and powerful,
women are small and weak. Men
can keep their privileged place
in society by asserting physical
power.
Is it any surprise that this

image of manhood is often
written onto the face of Jesus?
Gene Scott, a famous televange-lis- t
who died in February, told
the troops at the beginning of
the first Gulf War to "nuke 'em
for Jesus." Such a pronouncement does not draw its image of
Jesus from scripture. It is hard
to imagine a man, who refused
to allow his disciples to fight in
his own defense, sanctioning the
indiscriminate massacre of thousands of Iraqis. So where does
this image of Jesus come from?
It is a cultural value forced into
a religious context that has no
place for it, a cultural image of
God forced into a specific religion that explicitly rejected the
idea that manhood equals violence more than two thousand
years ago.

Masculinity, power and
privilege

is a different trinity
from the one that Christians pray
to. When masculinity, power and
privilege are stated as positive
values by Christian ministers, it
makes such ministers suspect. Is
their religion truly Christianity,
or is it the American religion that
they adhere to, a faith that takes
our cultural values and glorifies
them, a faith that turns Jesus into
a

When traveling in Arizona during Spring Break, I saw a semi
with these words written on its
back doors: "1. God. 2. Family. 3. USA. Are you ready to
meet Jesus?" It stayed with me,
and upon returning to campus I
talked about it with some students.
It was easy to ridicule. TheL'nited
States cannot be a tenet of Biblical Christianity, because there was
no such thing in Jesus' time. And
Jesus' teaching about the family
is not always very positive
see,
especially, Matthew 10. But
then one of the students pointed
out that this was probably a list
meant to convey how to be a good
man, rather than how to be a good
Christian. Perhaps, for the truck
driver, being a good man meant
love of God, family and country.
American men can believe
in these three things, and still
maintain their power and privilege. That is why such an image

of Jesus

is seductive. It adheres
to a traditional American idea of

masculinity and doesn't upset the
power structure at all. Such an image is probably what people voted
for in the last election. Such an
image is probably what defines
their values.
I do not think that it is a true
image of Jesus, one that is in keeping with scripture. If the church is
to be of service in the political debate, it seems to me that the most
positive way to do so is to begin
articulating images of Jesus that
are based in scripture. This does
not mean that only one image will
emerge. Like Jesus' parables, the
Gospels force us to think, rather
than providing us with easy definitions. But such a process would
reveal the myriad places where the
scriptural image of Jesus contrasts
with the American cultural image
and free the debate from the assumption that those things which
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wolf in sheep's clothing?
The values debate in this
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country is, in part, a fight over
the image we have of Jesus.

Do not allow drilling in the Wildlife Refuge
ERIN ELLINGWOOD
Staff Columnist

Picture this: a never ending
expanse of tundra and mountains, some
d
and
some not, families of caribou
and their calves grazing on the
plains, the cry of sea birds as the
ocean crashes the shore, small
Arctic fox cubs playing tag, air
that is fresh, grizzly bear mothers waiting for salmon by the
side of beautiful rivers clear as
glass, and not a shopping mall
or road in sight. This is one of
the last untamed wildernesses
in North America. This is the
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in Alaska, home to ninteen
million acres of pristine, untouched land and coastline set
aside by President Dwight D.
Eisenhower in 1960.
Now picture this: that same
coastline sprawling with dead fish and animals,
black oil slicks coating the
snow-cappe-

awe-inspiri-

ng

rocks, and three-stor- y
tall oil
rigs dominating the horizon
as you look out to sea. This is
what will become of the refuge
if President Bush and big oil
companies have their way in
Congress this year. And., sadly,
it looks like they may get away
with it.
On March 16, 2005, the U.S.
Senate voted by a narrow margin to take the first step towards
drilling for oil in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge as part

of the federal budget resolution.
A bipartisan group of senators
attempted to safeguard this
national treasure and the native
people and wildlife that depend
on it, but 51 Senators voted
against an amendment to strip
Arctic drilling revenues from
the budget resolution. How did
this even come to a vote when
the majority of Americans are
against drilling in Alaska? An

assumption of $2.4 billion in
revenues to the federal treasury from leasing and development of the Arctic Refuge was
slipped into the Federal Budget
Proposal. However, given that
oil leases on the North Slope of
Alaska have historically sold for
about $50 an acre, the budget
figure voted on by Congress is
inflated to at least 80 times that

average.
A large part of the reason
why drilling has become so important has to do with the war
currently being waged in the

Middle East. Oil companies
and their allies in Congress
have tried to assure Congress
and the public that drilling for
oil in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge would cut down our
dependence on foreign oil and
reduce the price of oil both by
the barrel and at the pump.

These assurances are
completely false and without
foundation. As found in the
U.S. Geological Service's Area
Petroleum Assessment, the U.S.

could expect to gain at most 3.2
billion barrels of oil from drilling on the Alaskan coastline.
This may seem like a lot, but
consider that each day, according to the LI.S. Department of
Energy, America consumes 19.5
million barrels of oil for a total

of about seven billion barrels
a year. If the Arctic coastline
were the only source of oil for
the LI.S, it would sustain the
country for less than six months;
and even if we combined it with
other American oil sources, it
still would not be enough to last
the country through one year at
the current rate of consumption.
As stated by Jerry Taylor
of the Cato Institute, "Even if
all the oil we consumed in this
country came from Texas and
Alaska, every drop of it, assume
we didn't import any oil from
the Persian Gulf, prices would
still be just as high today. And
the main reason is that domestic prices will rise to the world

price."

So if drilling in Alaska isn't
the solution, what is?

It's simple: equality.
quire

miles per gallon standard that
cars have. Currently, federal
regulations require that cars
be manufactured so as to go
at least 27.5 miles per gallon
of gasoline, while SLIVs only
have to go 20.7. In a ten year
period the amount of time it
would take to make the Alaskan oil available to consumers 3.65 billion barrels of oil
could be saved. That's slightly
more than the highest projection of economically recoverable oil that can be gained from

the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge, and the best part is that
this method would actually save
Americans money: $45 billion a
year, to be exact.

from Alaskan drilling would
years to reach the
take
lower 48 states after extraction,
processing, and transport. Of
7--

10

course, there has been no mention yet of the costs of building pipelines, waste treatment
plants, roads, and drill pads that
would be required to create and
move useable oil to the contiguous LI.S. after it's drilled.
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website. As conservationist
Daniel Canfield put it, "Just as

'

we would not flood the Grand
Canyon for hydropower or cap
Old Faithful for steam, we must
not drill for oil in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge."

'
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In addition, the oil gained

Re-

SLIVs to have the same

We are living in a cruciaj
time. If the Bush administration
and big oil gets their way, Alaska
will not be a refuge for wildlife
but a polluted wasteland. There
will be no more Outward Bound
trips to the Arctic Refuge for
your kids to participate in.
America will lose one of
its last frontiers, we will lose a
natural treasure, and those ani- mals and people that depend on
the refuge will lose their home.
Write your Congressmen and
President Bush, or take a look
at what else you can do to help
at the National Sierra Club's

1
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America's angry conscience is not forgotten
at the age

TED HORNICK
A&E Editor

"He who makes a beast of
himself gets rid of the pain of being
a man." This quote, by the great Dr.
Samuel Johnston, opens Hunter S.
Thompson's Fear and Loathing in
Las Vegas, a more than thirty year-ol- d
requiem for the American dream that
is shocking in its relevance to modem
times.
On a commentary track recorded
for the Criterion Collection DVD release of director Terry Gilliam's adaptation ofFearandIj)alhing,Thompsan's
fomier fiance and the film's producer,
Leila Nabulsi, asks him to clarify why
he chose that quote to preface the story.
He mumbles an angry response that
sounds insulted. Considering tliat the
commentary comes from an unheal thy
and probably dying Thompson, a man
who had trouble walking, speaking and
even eati ng, it's easy to real ize j ust how
much pain being a man is. Last month,

of 67, Thompson's pain was

too much, so he ended it like a beast,
killing himself moments after ending a
telephone talk with Iris wife.
I Iunter S. Thompson died the way
he lived, on his own terms. I lis writing career was seemingly founded on
testing not only the imits ofjournal ism,
but of friends and collaborators. When
Scanlan's N lonthly wanted Thompson
to be assisted by a photographer while
covering the Kentucky Derby, he
demanded that little known abstract illustrator Ralph Steadman accompany
him. Once Steadman arrived in Kena title he bought
tucky, Dr. Thompson
from a mail order service sprayed his
companion with mace and threw him
out of their car. If Steadman could
make it to the derby blind, then they'd
have a story, Thompson is said to have
shouted before driving away.
He interviewed Nixon on the condition that they only discuss football.
I Ie campaigned to become Sheriff of
it "Fat
Aspen with plans to
I

--

re-na-

more autographs than Jimmy Carter, a
presidential candidate at that time. One
can'thelpbut wonder if celebrity status,
although detrimental to the observer's
perch that Thompson needed for his
writing, might not have been a welcome side effect. By making himself
Dr. I Iunter S. Thompson, the man created a voice you could trust if he was
there, there w as at least one journalist
on the scene you could trust.
WTien I first heard the news of
Thompson's death, a man my closest
friends and I admired throughout high
school, I had no idea how to react.
I Ie was the kind of person who we
thought it w as in our best interests to
become more so for the honesty and
lack of tolerance for those in control
titan for the ungodly drug abuse and
insane love of explosions. I've noticed
in the tributes to Thompson that many
in the
of his contemporaries think
past years he dissolved into a joke that
my generation cannot appreciate. I

City." I Ie snorted cocaine on camera,
abandoned lecture commitments or
showed up late and autographed his
books by blasting holes in them with
a Magnum revolver. Yet somehow,
through all that insanity, a focused and
effective journalistic vision emerged.
The idea of Gonzo Journalism seems
founded in not just reporting, but realizing the weight of the news being delivered. In an era when so much of tire
news media scare people without giving them solid fact, the idea of making
people acknowledge the importance of
what they are reading or seeing seems
brilliant Dr. Thompson's presence
and lunacy seem only a side effect to
the facts he was delivering. Making
himself bigger than what he was covering seems simultaneously incidental to
his goals and essential to his news.
In an interview conducted by the
BBC, Dr. Thompson commented that,
during an effort to cover a press release
in the 1970s, he ended up signing

to

derive unlimited pleasure from how
untrue that is, how often I hear my
friends quote their elder rebel and the
conviction with which my roommate
said that Rolling Stone's tribute to him
is its best issue in years.
In 1964, before he became
Dr. Hunter S. Thompson, a young
freelance journalist traveled to Ernest
Hemingway's home to find out why
his literary idol committed suicide in
the face of his beliefs about masculinity and the futil ity of surrender. Rather
than criticize Thompson or lose faith in
him follow ing his death, I think
my
generation will emulate this pilgrimage
and visit Thompson's Woody Creek
estate in search of its own answers to
the same questions he had for his hero.
People may copy the insanity in dull
misunderstanding of his message, but
they will find his truth and passion too.
I hope so, at any rate. That's the least
we can do for someone like Hunter

to

Thompson.
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Egypt is a crucial ally
BY LORA PACHT

Staff Columnist

Though keeping up with the
constant updates on the war on terror
is a daunting task, while researching
its recent developments, I have come
across a lot information both about
the effectiveness of Egypt as an ally
and the threat of certain groups as
potential enemies. Not only is there
not a huge focus on Egypt as an
ally, but also not enough information about the ways in which certain
groups within that nation have contributed to and shaped the current
foreign relations between the LIS.
and the Middle East in both positive
and negative ways.

Egypt's current president,
Hosni Mubarak, is a supporter of
U.S. foreign policy and is just as
comitted to destroying the threat
of terrorism and restoring peaceful relations in the Middle East.
However, Mubarak is not popular
among multiple groups in Egypt,
namely the Islamists and the

N lusl

im

Brotherhood. Both of these groups
are completely against Mubarak's
admiration for and agreement with
U.S. foreign policy and, because of
this sentiment, have attacked Egypt's
main source of income: tourism.
Though no incident has been
reported since the blowing up of a
tour bus of Germans by the Muslim
Brotherhood five years ago, they are
still a force Mubarak must struggle
to suppress if he wants to keep both
the economy of Egypt afloat and
maintain peaceful relations with
the U.S. As Egypt js second only to
Israel as the biggest recipient of U.S.
foreign aid, we are certainly a nation
Mubarak wants on his side.

However, simply because
our side in the war
Mubarak
mean that tire rest
not
does
on terror
is
well.
The Islamists are
as
Egypt
of
an Egyptian group that want nothing more than to have Egypt turn
into a kind of theocracy, with the
is on

entire country being run according
to the rules of Islam. And because

Mubarak is so friendly with the
United States and strives to imitate
certain U.S. policies, the Islamists
are not supporters of him and would
like to see the President thrown out
of office.
Another Egyptian group opposing Mubarak and the United
States is the Muslim Brotherhood.
Responsible for the bombing of the
tour bus of Germans mentioned
earlier, the Muslim Brotherhood
is mostly made up of Islamists and
has been commonly linked with
such terrorist groups as
and Hamas. There is no evidence
as of yet that the three groups have
actually met with each other, but
their beliefs and strategies are the
same, and they all support each
other and work towards the same
goals. The Muslim Brotherhood
is a group that President Mubarak
must keep a close eye on if he wants
to maintain the presidency and tire
stabil ity of his nation, as the N lusl im
Brotherhood is violent, determined
and extremely passionate about their
Islamist views.
Even though my know ledge
about the relations between Egypt,
other Middle Eastern nations and the
United States is still quite limited, it
is probable that if the United States
continues to give massive quantities
of foreign aid to Egypt, Mubarak
naturally will continue to be friendly and help us in the war on terror.
While this is a good thing for the
U.S., it is unfortunate for Mubarak
because he will only keep on losing
popularity among groups in Egypt.
It is not unfair to say that one could
potentially foresee Mubarak being
forced out of office or assassinated
unless he maintains a delicate balance between loyalty to Egypt and
al-Qai-
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loyalty to the U.S.
Though the Egyptian role in
the war on terror is a huge topic
to tackle, it is crucial to know at
least basic information as Egypt
has played, and continues to play,
a significant role in the current war
on terror.
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Professor writes up Woman
Staff Writer

whatever issue or event that he
searches out. lie says, "Behind

every water cooler anecdote
"Storytelling has been my
companion," says Visiting Assistant Professor of Drama Francis
Tanglao-Aguathe playwright
and director of Kenyon drama
s,

department's upcoming world
premier production of Abuja
Woman.

Plagued by a childhood
shadowed by economic strain,
dictatorship, military upheaval
and depression, Tanglao-Agua- s
experienced great suffering
during his youth. From the
Philippines to Nigeria, Spain to
London, and finally California,
nothing but continual relocation
could remedy Taglao-Agua- s
and
his family's tragic plight. For one
who felt the pangs of impcrma-nenc- y
throughout much of his life,
Tanglao-Agua- s
says storytelling
affords him the "consistency of a
home." Watching Abuja Woman
will allow one to experience this
migrant, exiled lifestyle. Taglao-Agua- s
says it will raise some
personal and universal questions
such as "what do you go through
when you lose your home, your
country or your family? What
do you do to survive, to have a
meaningful life?"

considers
world events and history to be
the focal points of influence in
his writing. Particularly, it is
the human being involved in
Tanglao-Agua-

s

people share, someone is living
the consequences of that story,
having to make choices and pushing the limits of their capabilities,
testing their spirit."
Due to Tanglao-Aguas'- s
seemingly perpetual relocations
from one country to another,
however, the playwright never
truly got to know some of the
people he had begun to connect
with, lie attests, however, that
writing allows him. "to explore
more their character, to get to
know them more through the
circumstances I may give them."
Furthermore, through writing he
is allowed to introduce these
characters from all over the world
to each another.
Such is the case with Abuja
Woman. One character was inspired by Tanglao-Aguas- 's
best
friend in Nigeria and the other
was entirely fabricated, a result
of hearing a neighbor in the Bay
Area calling for her daughter to
do errands in the early morning.
He says, "thanks to writing, I can
share my vision of a world that
I prefer with the world that we
have now."
Taglao-Agua-

admits that

s

he almost had to forget he was
the playwright so as not to have
his role as writer overly impact
and influence his role as director. The reason for this, he says,

is "because the

director's job

is

to illuminate the story on the
page to an audience as clearly as
possible." He goes on to admit,
"The playwright in me, of course,
w ill take much of the details for
granted because I am aware of
everything." He is sure to ask
the actors as often as possible,
"does this make sense to you?"
"I write to connect with
people to share with them
what I have seen in the w orld or
w ithin my own mind." He maintains that both he and his work
inch closer to completion with
every performance; each chance
he is given to have his vision be
seen and heard helps polish the
production.
His job as director and
playwright, he says, "is to give
fellow human beings a chance to
be in awe of other people, and
hopefully that sense of awe will
translate into a sense of curiosity in people about other people."
Abuja Woman should be seen
through a lens of openness to the
differences that exist among our
friends, our neighbors, and those
from opposite ends of the world.
Through his work, Taglao-Agua- s
wants his audience to "attempt
connections with people far different from themselves."
Abuja Woman, written and
directed by Professor Tanglao-Agua- s,
will be presented in the
Bolton Theater at 8 p.m. on April
7, 8 and 9.

Friday, 8:00 PM
Higley Auditorium

that they have been purported
to support.
That said, the film by no
means makes
out to
be perfect. There is some evidence of a bias in their coverage, but it is less insidious than
one might think. And for that
matter, the film is by no means
An American
army lieutenant, w ho regularly
interacts with the press on both
sides, also provides a number
of insightful remarks in his
conversations with
producers. Rather than explicitly taking sides, Noujaim seems
to be arguing that if
is biased, it is because they are
simply catering to their Arab
audience in the same way that
American networks cater to
Al-Jazee-

Jehane Nouj aim's Control
Room is a documentary about
the perception of the American w ar in Iraq. How ever, unlike most films dealing with
n
this
issue, Nouj aim
looks at the war from the other
side, focusing mainly on the
televicoverage of
sion news network. It is this
hot-butto-

Al-Jazcc-

ra

unique perspective which
makes the film stand out from
the glut of films dealing with
the war and its aftermath that
have been released in the past
couple years.
One of the best aspects
of Control Room is the relatively unbiased way in which
the film handles the contentious issues it raises. Noujaim
prefers to raise questions and
offer alternative perspectives
for her audience to consider,
rather than preach to them.
Certainly, she docs make the
case that
routinely
portrayed in this country as a
Al-Jazec-

ra,

"mouthpiece" for Osama
bin Laden, has been misrepresented. The journalists
in the film arc intelligent,
many in Western
educated
schools and certainly not
Jhe kind of crazy extremists

anti-America-

ra

n.

Al-Jazec-

Al-Jazee-

ra

ra

their American audience.
Perhaps most importantly,
this is a film that connects the
current events it depicts with
larger themes regarding the
news media and international
relations. By doing this, Noujaim ensures that her film will
continue to be relevant for years
to come, unlike the majority of
recent documentaries exploring
these topics. Broadly speaking,
Control Room is a film about
"truth;" how ambiguous it can
sometimes be, and how easily
it can be manipulated by cither
side of any issue. It is both

an entertaining and important
film.

The Ring Two, rated PG-1minutes
Friday Sunday at 12:20 & 2:40
Monday Thursday at 5:00, 7:20 & 9:40

Saturday, 8:00 PM
Higley Auditorium
An intense and haunting
documentary, Bus 174 retells
the story of what happens when
a homeless young Brazilian man
takes an entire busload of passengers hostage. He initiates a
standoff with police that lasts
all day and ultimately ends in
tragedy, all being broadcast on

live television. Director Jose
Padilha combines that shocking television footage with
interviews with people who
knew Sandro do Nascimento
the kidnapper exploring his
difficult childhood, as well as
with some of the police officers
whose mishandling of the situation ended up forever changing
Brazil.
The film spends a lot of
time exploring the broader context of the world that Sandro do
Nascimento lived in. There are
over a million homeless people
on the streets of Rio dc Janeiro,
of w hich he was only one. These
arc people who are entirely ignored by the luckier people of
Brazil, and people such as do
s
Nascimento often find
in hopeless situations.
them-sclve-

1 1 1

3,

Miss Congeniality 2, rated PG-1115 minutes
Friday Sunday at 1:00
Monday Thursday at 4:40, 7:00 & 9:20
3,

Sin City, rated R, 124 minutes
Friday Sunday at 1:30
Monday Thursday at 4:30, 7:00 & 9:30
Beauty Shop, rated PG-1105 minutes
Friday Sunday at 12:50 & 3:00
Monday Thursday at 5: 10, 7:20 & 9:30
3,

Guess Who, rated PG-1104 minutes
Friday Sunday at 12:40 and 2:50
Monday Thursday at 5:00, 7: 10 & 9:20
3,

Robots, rated PG, 91 minutes
Friday Sunday at 1:15 & 3:15
Monday Thursday at 5: 15, 7: 15 & 9:30

MOVIES ENDING THIS WEEK: Ice Princess
COMING SOON:
Fever Pitch
Sahara
'

Horror
http:, uecmovies.com

The Amityville

Watching the film, one gets
the impression that it was

inevitable that he would
Bus 174

Thursday, April 7th

The Pacifier, rated PG, 94 minutes
Friday April 1
Sunday 3 at 1:30 and 3:30
Monday 4 Thursday 7 at 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30

.

Control Room

1 1

PREMIERE THEATRES
Weck of April 1st

Abuja Woman is a challenging journey into life and story
BY LIZ SEIGLE

The Kenyon Collegian

become a criminal. We continually see just how much of
an underclass people like him
are, especially in a particularly horrifying sequence in
a Brazilian prison.
Bus 1 74 has been called a
nonfiction version of City of
God, another Brazilian film
about poor young men, and
there arc indeed correlations
in how the films view poverty
and violence. Bus 174 is, if
anything, even more powerful to watch. This is the rare

documentary that has the
ability to keep you on the
edge of your seat all the way
up to its shocking and sobering conclusion.
At the same time, this is
a very intelligently made film
that understands the complex
social workings that underlie
tragedies like this one, and

Padilha dramatizes those
machinations expertly. Bus
174 not only explores what
went wrong on one fateful day
in 2000, it also explores what
went wrong before then in
terms of the despicable situation of the homeless in Brazil,
and how that ultimately contributed to a major tragedy.
- Jason Smith

he Kenyon Collegian
has, for years, prided
itself on the quality of
its writers and their
ability with words.
Kenyon College has
done felt the same

about its marvelous
students. Thus, we
can logically deduce
rchat

there are all sorts

of capable writers
n hiding out there
Bust waiting for The
Collegan to give them
a unique opportunity
Lthey will never, even
regret.
If you know better than

p

end a sentence

with a preposition, ifl
EVER
vou do not
.

.

.

split infinitives and
if you know when to
use "it's" and not "its,"
write for us.
It'll be fun.
The Kenyon Collegian.

'We're above where
you eat."
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MTV offers idiotic vice
Sun and sin never mix

. . .

of losing a Super Bow l bet to
Jerry Bruckheimer? Sort of
explains how Nic Cage ended
"What happens in Cancun up in National Treasure. Back
the MTV Spring
stays in Cancun." A few days to Fallon
ago this famous phrase was Break crowd went wild as he
once again uttered by MTV continued to obliterate the piVJ Vanessa Minnillo to urge nata. I was appalled, but unlike
contestants on a spring break the Spring Break set, I hadn't
game show to truly let loose. been drinking tequila all mornWell, Vanessa, I would imagine ing, which surely would have
that what happens in Cancun made Fallon's defamation of
probably does slay in Cancun a traditional Mexican celebraunless, of course, it's haption absolutely hilarious.
pening on national television.
Next was a spring break
In that case, what happens in dating show where a female
Cancun probably won't be contestant had to choose bestaying there at all. In fact, tween three "available" spring
your parents will probably break guys. First of all, "availwonder why you were dancability" doesn't exactly seem
ing and grinding, sandwiched like a scarce quality on spring
between 50 Cent and Lloyd break. I'm sure this girl was
Unit" will not not driven to go on the show
Banks.
be an appropriate response.
because there were simply
And yet, despite the obvitoo many guys in commitous consequence of embarrassted relationships in Cancun.
ment and humiliation, college "Gosh, Vanessa, I looked and
students are still drawn to the looked but all the guys at Scnor
yearly call of spring break Frogs w ere just too into their
debauchery, and MTV has girlfriends to pay attention to
considered it a mission to me."
The kicker to the show
journalistically document the
proceedings. By offering a was that the girl's father was
variety of shows and specials, helping decide which guy she
MTV's "Spring Break" week should end up with and the
has a little something for evthree guys that MTV's producers picked were clearly aimed
eryone. And seemingly, anyat giving this man a heart atthing is possible.
Jimmy Fallon, who was tack. The first one looked like
advertising his new movie a crazier version of Deniro at
the end of Taxi Driver, with an
Fever Pilch at the lime, brua
that
pinata
even rattier Mohawk and a cut
tally attacked
refused to break even as his
off flannel shirt. The second
efforts grew more and more guy admitted to sleeping with
serious. He was probably four girls in one afternoon and
still pissed at whoever made basically gave the Dad a look
him do that movie Taxi. A that seemed to say, "Fvcry thing
how do actors I know about women I learned
quick aside
end up in these movies? Do from a rap video." The final
they not even read the scripts, eligible spring breaker wits a
dreadlocked guy, scratch that,
or is this just the consequence
Humor Columnist

"G-g-g--

4

especially on nationally broadcast television in March.

BY GEOFF NELSON

g

--
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dreadloekcd man who didn't
look a day under 35 and had to
be somehow affiliated with Lil'
John and The East Side Boyz.
You could see this girl's father
pan their three faces and try to
assess which one would be less
likely to commit murder on a
first date.
lie must have known that
he couldn't help his daughter
because no matter which guy
he chose, the prospects did not
look good; it was sort of like a
spring break Sophie's Choice.
He had that same pained look
on his face that everyone gets
right before Keanu Reaves has
dialogue in a movie w here you
know it's going to be bad but
you're just hoping it doesn't go
too terribly. We call this managing risk, which in Keanu's
case means avoiding the w ords
"whoa" and "dude." In the end
the dad elected to eliminate the
e
35 year old Fastside Boy
in the hopes of curtailing
."
any "skeet, skeet, g
At this point, in sheer pity,
I had to turn off MTV Spring
Break and return to the cold
realities of Ohio in March.
And even t h o u g h w e don't
have girls in bikinis, a beach
or ain one from the
crew I think we have si) me
advantages on Cancun. Well,
at least one distinct advantage:
what happens in Gambier definitely slays in Gambier.
DO YOU HAVE As FOR
OUR MANY Q's?
hTHENA&E WANTS YOU.
NOW. Please. HornickE

Sl:r'

l

Olin Art Gallery hosts three talented student art majors until April
2nd. David Livingston creates portraits of liis "degenerate, male slacker
friends" with oil and canvas. The artist, influenced by Caravaggio,
.ays the ultimate goal of the work is to "explore masculinity."
Amanda Qirpentcr, meanwhile, uses oil on canvas to "underscore
the unity and awe of an impeccably designed universe" w ith beautiful
md surreal oval shapes.
Last, Becca Don's Re Collections explores memory w ith original
video, documentary footage and

... an attic.

look-a-lik-

G-ln-

it

or WeissC are the
Now's the darn time. Foo'
Thanks. We appreciate
you reading this far.
e-ma-

if

ils

All photographs by Kevin Cuckcs

i

Artwork from the senior art shows of (top to bottom): Amanda Carpenter, Recca Don and David Livingston.

A list of movie sequels on the level of their predecessors
BY DAVID JACOX
Film Critic

reason?
8. The

To all of you Get Shorty fans
who wasted money on Be Cool,

here are some classic sequels worth
watching:
10. Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
2: The Secret of the Ooze (Michael
Pressman, 1991). After much soul
searching, I decided that theis
actio-

sequel about those
lovable turtles edges out Sister Act
2: Back in the Habit ( 993) (or the
10th spot. And, the "Go Ninja, Go
Ninja, Go" number by Vanilla Ice
is musical cinema at its finest.
n-packed

1

9. Lethal Weapon 2 (Richard
Donner, 1989). Richard Donner
kept all the best parts of the first
lethal Weapon: plenty of gunlights,
car chases, things exploding for
no reason and Mel Gibson's mullet. This installment of the series
also introduces Joe I'esei as the
loud, weasel ly sidekick Leo. Did
I mention things exploding for no

Und of the Rings:

of the original Star Wars trilogy.
This installment also introduces
Lando, Boba Lett, and everyone's
d
prophet, Yoda.
favorite

The

Two Towers (Peter Jackson, 2(X)2).
After the success of The Fellowship of the Ring (Jackson 2(K)1),
Two Towers takes the epic story to
a new level. Sir Ian McKellen and
Christopher Lee's fantastic performances are complemented by the

character Gollum,
and the climactic battle at Helm's
Deep which ranks among the greatest battle scenes of all lime.
CGI-dcsignc-

pint-size-

-

f-

-

-

-

I

f

(

V

d

'L

L

hup:

movies, y.ihoo. com

David Carradinc and UmaThurm an try to get along in Kill Bill, Vol. 2.
4. Kill Bill vol. 2 (Quentin
istic robots w ho are reprogTammed
2(XU). Though lacking in
by their intended victims to save
hUxxl and hundreds of
flowing
the
mankind make the best governors.
of the first Kill Bill,
bodies
dead
truck
The chase scene with the oil
Tar-anlin- o,

7. Evil Dead 2 (Sam Raimi,
1987). Starring Bruce Campbell
and his chin, this hilarious cull classic is one of the most entertaining
sequels ever. How many heroes
have the guts to cut off their own
possessed hand and replace it with
a chainsaw in order to kill the
What more could you ask?
un-dea-

d?

Terminator 2: Judgment Day
(James Cameron, 1991). This
iconic sci-l- i action movie provided
Arnold Schwarzenegger with the
perfect campaign platform: futtir- -

6.

w

as enough to

w

in my vote.

Rocky II (Sylvester Stallone,
1979). In the words or Apollo
Creed (Carl Weathers), "I won,
but I didn't break him!" T he light
at the end of the first Rocky leaves
its audience lagging for more, and
the sequel delivers. Rocky II takes
everyone's favorite underdog story,
and adds real depth and personality
to the characters.
5.

Tarantino's follow up shows why
he is a great director. Volume 2 is
a masterful tribute to classic kung-f- u
movies and spaghetti westerns.
I 'ma Thurman proves thai she can
light with the best of litem.
--

The Empire Strikes Back (Irvin
Kcrshncr, 19S0). From the opening battle on the frozen tundra to
I .tike's epic showdown with Darth
Yadcr, Empire is arguably the best

3.

2. Batman Returns (Tim Burton. 1992) I low do you top Jack
Nicholson as the Joker? Tim Bu.

rton's answer: Christopher Walken.
Danny DcYito, a small army of
penguins armed with missiles, ami
Michelle PfeilTer in quite possibly
the coolest costume in movie history. Burton also show s off his
ability to make penguins, clowns,
and rubber duckies horrifying.

The ( lodfather Part II (Francis
Ford Coppola, 1974). There is a
reason why this is the only sequel
on API's top 100 films of all time
Coppola's talent for storytelling,
and his pairing of Robert He
Niro and Al Pacino highlight
Ihe simultaneous rise and lull
of the Corleone family. Dianm.'
Keaton contributes the greatest
performance of her career to this
moving picture.
1

.
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The best of Times
arrives
scares,V, laughs?
,,..,...
,
......... Seniors' film offers
O.
BY KATY COSSE

:..
it's such a challenge, you can 'I really
say no."
'Tinier dclilieratcly cluxises evword;
you have to find the balance
er)'
between analyzing the lines and letting
the words take aire of themselves,"
says Gitenstein. N Inch of the rehearsal
process lias been spent finding that balance among the close-kncast.

StafFWriter

"It's a great experience

to sec

how you push yourself past your own
limits, how much you can memorize
in how many hours a day." Beth Ko-

zlowski '05, speaks of her last months
complete with two sets
at Kenyon
witli a mix of surprise
of comps
and stress familiar to any senior. Fittingly, her thesis performance in this
weekend's Old Times centers around
the memories w e collect and file away,
and how wc use them later.
"It's about how tilings were versus how ;irc they are," she says. "Is
that change okay? Can wc find the
Inith behind memory, and how much
of what wc remember is true'?"
Kozlowski plays Kate in I Lirold
Pinter's 1970 work. Sheisalxmdon
woman in her forties, now settled
down and married to Decley (Todd
Detmold '06). Decley is mi ''unfortunately-named
cocky braggart," w ho,

it

"When Sarah and I started
casting wc undcrslixxl thai everything would change once wc had
actors there," says Kozlowski. "And

,

self-absorb-

Detmold notes, "has pretty much
stopped paying any attention at all to
his wife."

But the marriage is thrown back
into focus with the arrival of Anna,
Kate's old flatmate from the glory
days of her twenties. Anna, played by
Emily Culliton '06, 'Visits Kate. . for
very fuzzy reasons."
"I have returned to glory in the
past," Culliton says. "I want Kate to
revisit it with me, and love it as much
as I do.... But Decley 's version of
Kate is so different from mine," she
says, "that w e are both, in a sense,
battling each other over who knows
her better." .Anna's war stories lead to
a war of sorts when she and Deeley
begin to clash ox er their memories,
over possession of the truth and of
Kate herself.
'They're trying to prove whose
version of the past is right," says director Sarah Gitenstein '05. 'There's a lot
.of lying going on onstage."

ed

Detmold, "except with really big
stakes like losing your wife. That's
how w e tried to approach the action of
the play as a game. I Iopefully, that'll
make it more fun for the audience."
"As an actor," says Kozlowski,
"you are focused on the story you
have picked and you let the overlying themes come out of that Sarah
has been really helpful with (hat, in
making tilings wanted clearer than
others."
Gitenstein credits some tliat ease
with the size of her cast "The small
cast is great" Although it allow ed her
to be nitpicky, she was able to be more
involved and didn't have to worry
about "juggling too many people."
'There is much more responsibil
ity to one another in a small cast,"
says Culliton. "You depend on each
other so much. . . There is an intense
listening that comes after a lot of
rehearsal... and it's really fun when

.

With ghosts,

.

ries ... we take those memories and use

you hear a line, one you've heard
thousands of times before, and sud-

them against one another."
For Kozlowski, the biggest challenge was discerning why Kate, with
the most to say, has the fewest lines of
all. "She's the only one who knows the
truth But is she just quiet? Or is there
subtext?' The question is a common
one' when rxrforming Pinter, and she
cautions: 'The easiest trap to fall into
with Pinter is assuming ever' line has
a subtext Sometimes it's just what's

denly hear another meaning in it ...
Then your next line changes because
of that, and then you've got tliis very
new conflict on stage."
'Working with Sarah has been

fantastic," says Detmold. "When
I sat down to read the play for the
first time, I got twenty pages in and
thought, have no idea what's going
on in this tiling,' and to translate it into
this legible domestic drama, to have
the audience understand what we're
going on about when Emily and I are
arguing about bath towels, is one of
the toughest challenges I've faced at
Kenyon. I credit our success at that
fingers crossed, to Sarah."

i

there."

Kozlowski did not originally
seek out the notoriously difficult
playwright, but took on the role when
presented it "Professor Marley had
handed us the script for Old Tunes
and when someone hands you Pinter,

F"

grave-robbe-

too. The use of

rs

i

1

f

....

black-and-whi-

te

cinematography immediately

minutes of black and white
film. The movie is the senior
thesis of Dan Neidecker, w ho
wrote the script, and Zach
Roach, who directed the piece.
Mary (Alison Roper '05) is a
young woman in the nineteenth
century w ho has just moved to
a small, rural town with her
ailing father (David Livingston
'05).
While attempting to plant
her new garden, she is approached by a strange man,
w ho ominously warns, "Nothing will grow there." Before
she can respond, he has disappeared. They meet again later
as she is walking through the
cemetery on her way to talk to
a doctor about her father. Wc
learn that the mysterious man
"takes care of the cemetery."
The undertaker (Mike Porsche
'05) tells her about Ruth (Nora
Tauke '05), a young woman
who lived in her house and
"died a horrible death ... some
say twice."
The story and the obvious
physical resemblance between

eerie feel, which is helped
along by a mournful guitar

gives the film an

Mary and Ruth leave Mary feel-in- s
frightened, and crossing the

old-fashione-

d,

and piano score, composed by
Ethan Pietras '05 and Porsche.
The film moves along slowly,
carefully, like a walk through
an old, empty house, pausing to
let the camera hover for a moment on birds circling or other

significant details. Neidecker
and Roach use this pacing to
create real suspense.
Though in the end the outcome is predictable, the film
still made me jump. However,
it also kind of made me laugh.
The sight of the murderer with
evil, glowing eyes is right out
of an old horror movie or a
parody of one. At several times
during the screening, the audience erupted into laughter at
Porsche's effectively creepy
but melodramatic presence. The
combination of real fear, created expertly by the filmmakers,
and uneasy melodrama made it
difficult to tell whether or not
the humor was intentional. I
was never quite sure how seriously to take the movie.
Regardless of tone, though,

the film looks great. Roach

,..
..
films the action in
shots, so characters look down
at us, larger than life. During Ruth's funeral, we are
The
given a
townspeople look otherworldly
they are citizens of a place
where you never know what is
lurking around the corner. The
actors also handle the
dialogue well. And the
special effects, though they
arc by no means seamless, are
successfully scary.
Still, there are a couple of
for example, w hy
plot holes
didn't Ruth die the first time?
Why does the murderer want to
kill Mary, other than because
he's a scary guy? But those
questions are the last thing on
your mind as Ruth's pleading
cries for help echo in your
ears. Undertaker is horrifyingly entertaining, but it may be a
while before you walk through
a graveyard again.
low-ang-

grave's-eye-vie-

w.

old-fashion-

Da.
Daaaa
Daaaa ...
.

.

le

ed

.

Da.

Da Da Da Da Da Da
Da Da Da Da Da Da
Da Da Da DAAAA H
uf you can identify this song, you
are Kenyon Collegian
A & E material. Hornicke on

weissckenyon.edu
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IS YOUR PROFESSOR USING THE CLASSROOM

AS A POLITICAL SOAPBOX?

This is a violation of your academic rights.
The use of classrooms for political indoctrination
students' academic freedom.

is

a violation of

of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure
declares: "Teachers are entitled to freedom in the classroom in discussing
their subject, but they should be careful not to introduce into their
teaching controversial matter which has no relation to their subject." (This
The 1940 Statement

clause was reaffirmed in 1970.)
you are not taking a course whose subject is the war in Iraq, your
professor should not be making statements about the war in class. If the
class is not on contemporary American presidents, presidential
If

administrations or some related subject, there is no educational or
professional reason to be hammering President Bush.

We do not expect our doctors to impose their political opinions on us
when we go to them for treatment. We should likewise not be assaulted
by the political prejudices of professors when we attend their classes to
get an education.
your professor is abusing his or her teaching privilege or is confused
about the professional obligations of an educator please contact us.
Ohio Senate Bill 24 -The Academic Bill of Rights sponsored by
Senators Mumper, Watchman, Jordan & Cates

N"
.

.

and grisly murders, Undertaker
packs a lot of fright into twenty

--Su-

3

a

If

i
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black dog with glow
ing eyes doesn't help. It had me
nervously nibbling my nails,

Staff Writer

--

"There's always the question
of what's true and what's not," says
Culliton. "Ve can manipulate memo-

-

there have been major shifts in how
we looked at it then versus how we
perform it now." After a very academic
initial approach, the cast lias sX'iit the
rehearsal process creating and discarding many different interpretations,
only to come full circle ;md perform
the story itself.
Culliton says she could tell when
she would begin to o cnin;ilyz.e: "the
longer pauses I took and the more
boring I got Right now, as a naturally
actor, I think it's a play
about a woman getting her friend back.
I just use (lie past, because it's the best
tool I've got"
"It's all a big game, really," says

..
path of

BY JESSIE SZALAY

INN

r--

t

Students for Academic Freedom
Contact information: Sara Dogan 202.393.0123

'

'
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"

Kevin Guckes

Todd Detmold, Beth Kozlowski and Emily Culliton in Old Times.
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Softball wins three in a row, settles in at 8-- 8
BY WILL O'KEEFE

game, "even though we were

Staff Reporter

down in the bottom of the tenth,
wc refused to be defeated and
never gave up. I think that really
shows the heart and determination of our team."
The second game of the day
was completely different from
the first due to the length of
the earlier game. This one was
called after the fifth inning due to
darkness with the Ladies leading

The Kenyon Ladies Softball
team brought their record to .500
(8-today with two wins in a
double header against the Wilmington College Quakers on Tuesday afternoon. Since returning
from their spring break trip to
Fort Meyer, Fla., the Ladies arc
1
, their only loss coming at the
The
hands of Baldwin-Wallacfirst game of the double header
was an outstanding game in
which the Ladies pulled it out in
the bottom of the tenth inning.
The team went into the meet
against Wilmington with a mis8)

3--

e.

6--

1.

The Ladies came out firing
in this game as they scored all
their runs in the first two innings
of the game. The scoring was led
off with a home run from Tucci,
triple
followed up by a tw
from senior Dana Ilalicki. In
the second inning the Ladies
continued their offensive with
RBI singles from Brobst, junior

sion. Said sophomore Olivia
Tucei, "last year we lost two
games to Wilmington, so we

o-ru-

definitely came into these games
fired up to get some payback."
Down one run in the sixth
inning, sophomore Annie Brobst
came to the plate with sophomore Kate Zrodjeski on third
base. Brobst managed to run out
an infield hit allow ing Zrodjeski
to score the tying run. The game
w as scoreless until the tenth in-

v;

Srevc Klise

n

Stephanie Hemmingson winds up in a recent home game. The Ladies look to improve upon an
record going in to games against Marietta and Denison.
First-ye-

Imis lacrosse team is off to a disappointing start this season, as they have posted a 2- -1 record
three
losses in a row. The Dirds fell to Whiltier College on Tuesday in front of a home crowd, with
includes
wliich
14-score
linal
of
a
Follow ing an early Kenyon laid on goals by junior Sean O'Neill and sophomore Adam Lucas. Whittier tied
the same at llirec by the end of die first quarter. Though tied once again going into the second half of tlic game, die
I ords' only managed to put the ball in the net tw ice following die break.
Sophomore I Aike Larson had three goals and an assist and was aided by junior Brad I Iarvey and sophomore
Charlie
Sean Wheeler, who each had a goal and an assist in the game. Goalkeepers senior Dave Neiman mid Gist-yein goal w ere not enough to prev ent
1 loeckher amassed eighteen saves to Whittier 's sixteen, but their performances
The Kenyon

7.

ar

die loss.
Tlic Whittier game was preceded by a game against undefeated I Limilton College on N larch 26, in wliich the
I xirds gave die Poets a bit of trouble bcf re lirudly sticcumbing to tliem by a score of
The Poets came out strong, scoring three goals in tlic first period, but allow ed (lie Ijords to play catch up, and
1 low ever. I Iamilton again came out ready to play, landing three
the teams entered halflime closely matched at
goals by sophomore
shots in die third period to Kenyon 's one. Though the Lords came hick on tw o fourth-perioSean Wheeler, diey were matched by I Iamilton xint for point.
Next up, die I xrds t;ike on Oliio Weslcyan I 'ni versity at 2 p.m. on Saturday and are at Wittenberg I 'niversiry

this year isn't satisfied with
.500. We want to go to NCAC
playoffs again, and our desire to
do so is evident."
The Ladies hope to extend
winning streak
their three-gam- e
w hen they head out on the road
to take on Marietta College. "We
have a very strong team with a
lot of depth," said junior Jenny
Glaescr. "It's going to be an exciting season."

On the defensive side,
sophomore Ashley Morrison
pitched the first five innings of
the game, allow ing three runs on
six hits. She was then replaced
n
Stephanie
by first-yea- r
who pitched the final
five innings allowing two runs
on three hits.
Said Tucci about the first
Ilem-mingso-

8

Kenyon lax off to rocky start

pitched all five innings for the
Ladies allowing one run on
seven hits. Senior Alison Dicgel
was happy with the performance
of the team, saying "In the past,
we would be satisfied with one
win and rarely come through
with the sweep, but the team

once again as she hit a ball down
the left field line, clearing the
bases with an inside-the-par- k
home run.

8--

il:.

Megan Shcasby and Ilalicki.
Wilmington did not score until
the top of the fifth inning, which
ended up being the final inning
of the game.
Sophomore Sarah Eisner

ning, when the Ladies found
themselves down two runs.
With only one out, they loaded
the bases. Brobst came up big

ar

9-- 6.

4-- 3.

d

1

on April 6 for a night game.

Ladies lacrosse falls short at home
The Indies lacrosse team narrow ly missed taking dieir season record to 1 last Saturday, as they constructed
Keny on scored six points
a late rally only to fall to die College of Notre Dame ( Ian land) by a rimd score of
end.
until
die
right
in die second half to keep die game interesting
Coming through for die lilies in a big way was junior Kary Bell, who scored two of the six second half
Amanda
offense was fust-yegoals, four total in die g;mie, and ;ilso put up an assist. Adding to the
second-hal- f
with
rally
die
Siv
started
Julia
on,
who
assist,
and
sophomore
an
w
and
goals
ho
had
two
Dininniond
4--

8-- 7.

Seniles,

late-comin-

what are YOU doing after graduation?

an early goal.
The tough loss followed up a dominating win against Seton Hill University on March 23. Sev en different
I .adies scored in that game, led by Drumrnond with fiv e. Bell with three, sophomore Lauren Greene with three and
Amy Zimmerman w ith two. The offensive slaughter did not mean dial die defense could rest, as they
kept Seton I Iill to a mere tliirteen shots on goal, with senior goalie Maggie Rosen scooping up eight of those.
overtime
in competition in Texas, fciking down Bryn Mawr in an 1
Over spring break, die Indies went
Colorado
sticks
of
die
at
14-came
excursion
die
loss
during
one
The
victory ;uid defeating die I nivcrsity of Dallas
College, w ho kept die Italics to a mere 5 points to dieir 18.
The I adies will next host ( )hio Weslcyan I iii versity on April 2 at 1 p.m.

master's degree
programs open to college graduates from a wide range
of majors. These programs are still accepting applications:

Ohio University offers

career-oriente- d

first-ye-

Social Work

(M.S.W.)

www.socialwork.ohiou.edu or call (740)

593--

1

ar

g

292

ar

1-- 10

2-- 0

Public Administration
www.ohiou.edupols

(M P A.)

or call (740)

597-134-

2.

8
i

Financial Economics

(M A.)
or call (740)

www.ohiou.edueconomics

Health Administration

593-204-

6

Outdoor track makes debut

(M.H.A.)

www.hhs.ohiou.edu or call (740)

j
593-075-

0

Family StudiesChild Development
www.hhs.ohiou.edu or call (740)

593-287-

(M S.)

I .ast weekend, lxidi die men's and w mien 's outdoor track teams traveled to Cedan ille

!

7

Coaching Education

(M.S.)
i

www.hhs.ohiou.edu or call (740)

593-465-

1
!

Communication Technology and Policy
www.mcclureschool.info or call (740)

593-489-

(M.C.T.P.)
!

0
i
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so dial die team gathered ten points from one ev ent.
dash, w hich he ran in 53.2.
r
Andy Berger in die
Other lop finishes for die men included
w ho finished in nindi and tendi
I
Iammack,
Andrew
and
junior
Ccximbs
Alby
sophomore
good for eighdi place,
hurdles. ;uid sophomore Rich
I tandan Baldimp win finished fourth in
places respectively, I irst-yenice in 15:50.42 to t;ike ninth place. The 4x100 meter relay team added four
Bartholomew who ran die 5.000-mctc- r
ixiints to die team's tolal score of 25 by placing lifdi.
total
The I tidies were less successful against die same teams raced by dieir male counterparts, scoring only live
the
of
placement
highest
die
steeplechase,
p. tints. Junior Jocelyn Anthony finished in lifth place in die
die
dieir
races,
each
in
of
ninth
place
took
Jenna
Rose
day for a Kenyon I ady. Junior Jen Quiinby and sophomore
hurdles, respectively.
r
run ;md die
Bodi teams w ill see action next at die College of Woosler Invitational on April 2.
4(X)-niel-

fust-yea-

i

"1110

n

er

Get your career started with
a graduate degree from...

M

I 'nivcrsity to compete

finishes, allowing diem to lie for eighdi
su red meet of die year. The I .ords managed a number of top-ten
finishes.
w
place w ith University of Rio Grande, and die I xtdies look eleventh place, idi four top-tedie
jav elin ev ent, with a
in
seventh
place
Senior Dan Silverman scored diree points for die team by taking
Tyler New man
captain
senior
led
events,
by
die
running
throw of 41 .87 meters. Die rest of die scoring was done in
N lolden took fifth place.
Robbie
event,
junior
same
In
die
diird.
stecplccliase, where he placed
in die 3,(X)0-metin die first

I

:

I

thc-KXVme-

tcr

ar

3,(XX)-mct-

--

I

'

5,(XX)-mele-

4(XJ-mct-

er
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Men's and women's tennis teams take to courts
senior Emily King, senior

Sports Editor

The Lords and Ladies
and
records reBoth
teams
faced
spectively.
e
College on
Tuesday with winning results,
as the Lords defeated the Yeland the Ladies
low Jackets
won by a score of
The men's side headed into
record,
spring break with a
with wins against Wabash College, University of Chicago
5--

2--

3

2

Baldwin-Wallac-

4-- 1

6-- 3.

3--

and

1

College

Rose-IIulma- n

and a defeat at the rackets of
the University of Toledo. The
Lords took down Palm Beach

Atlantic University (PBA) on
March 7, winning four of the
singles matches and two in the
doubles field for a final score
of six matches to PBA's three.

Senior Borko Tesic, the
team's number one player, led
the team by defeating PBA's
Paul Segodo in singles and then
teaming up with senior Mike
Ilerrick to defeat the number
one

doubles team. Senior Joe

Freeman and first-yea- r
Sean
Stewart each defeated their
opponents in straight sets,
and
respectively.
The Ladies also took on
Palm Beach Atlantic during the
break, but fell to the Sailfish
They started off slowly, losing the top three matches. The
e
only
Lady to take a
set was senior Stephanie Cohn,
who took the first set but then
fell to PBA's Meghan Wede-poh- l,
6-- 2,

6-- 0,

6-- 2

6-- 2,

5--

4.

top-thre-

The second half
ladder proved strong, as

6-- 1,

of the

"

"

-

"

-

-

-

-

-

first-yea-

tennis teams have been busy
so far this season, establishi-

ng

r
Caitlin Looney and
Meredith Brown defeated
each of their foes. The team
also succumbed in doubles,
with number three Cohn and
King defeating Amy Conner
and Anna Orr.
A few days later the two
Kenyon teams took on St.
Thomas University and
University, with each
team defeating St. Thomas
but falling short against
Northwood. The top two
men's singles players, Tesic
and Ilerrick, won in straight
sets, and
senior
Brian Taubman took down
10-Jyles Turnquest
Against St. Thomas, the
Lords pulled off a win in the
doubles portion, with the team
of Ilerrick and Tesic defeating
St. Thomas's Fransico Alvarez
and Tiago Cerri,
The Ladies had no trouble
breaking St. Thomas, with a
Not one
shutout score of
of the St. Thomas women won
a set against the dominating
Kenyon team, which went on
to fall to Northwood by the
While
slim margin 'of
the top three ladies fell in
straight sets, the bottom part
of the ladder kept the team
in the game, with Brown,
sophomore Lauren Troy and
junior Erica Lundberg taking their games in straight
sets. The Ladies went into
the doubles competition tied
at three games each, but only
pulled off one win, as the team
of Troy and Lundburg took the
number three game,

"

1

BY SARA KAPLOW

6-- 4.

North-woo-

fourth-ranke-

d

"".

d

4--

7-- 5,

6,

9--

8.

7.

I:

9-- 0.

5--

4.

8-- 2.

Steve Klise

A nimble Lords tennis player sends the ball back towards his opponent in a recent match. Both the Lords and
the Ladies have begun their seasons, with the Ladies compiling a 2 record and the Lords a 3 record.
2--

The men had more trouble

against Northwood, going
down
Lacking the leadership and skill of Tesic, only one
Lord managed to win a set, as
number four raked senior Jon
Greenberg put up at 4 set
9-- 0.

6--

5--

against eventual winner Fabri-ciCorrea. The overwhelmed
in doubles,
Lords also went
and returned to Kenyon with
split results.
o

0--

3

Both teams face Iliram
College at home on Thursday,

with the Ladies attempting
to go above the .500 mark.
The Lords then face a tough
schedule, with three more
days of home tennis following their meet with the Terriers.

Lords take on Floridian foes during spring training
BY MARC

STEINER

Staff Reporter

The Kenyon Lords baseball
their two weeks of
spring break in Sarasota and
Ft. Pierce, Fla., but it was not
just for fun and sun. The Lords
were a serious team on their trip
down south, winning the Sarasota Spring Classic tournament
and leaving with a 10-- 4 record
before starting league play
team spent

Iliram.

against

The team was led by pitcher
Coe, who was named
the
team and

Michael
to

all-tournam-

ent

N'CAC pitcher of the week.
The Lords' offense was also

The team scored
over seven runs a game during the tournament and was
led at the plate by sophomore
r
Brandon Ilolsberry,
Blaise Milburn and junior Zack
Burns, who were also elected to
formidable.

first-yea-

team.
The spring games served as
an opportunity for a large and
talented first-yeclass to mesh
with the team's core of returning players. As for the squad's
chemistry, "I'm going to have to
the

all-tournam-

ent

ar

approach the upcoming season
from a different perspective,"
tenth-yea- r
head coach Matt
Burdette said. "With this much
depth and with a host of newcomers, there's a lot of room
for the unknown to creep in.
However, there is a good deal
of talent, and if it develops and
matures as expected, then good
things are in store for this young

team."
Much of the incoming talent will focus on filling in the
pitching staff, where the Lords
will need to replace their top
three starters from 2004. The
new staff will be young, but has
the potential to be formidable.
Additionally, the' team's added
depth gives the Lords multiple
options late in games, and the
augmented bullpen will ease
the strain on Kenyon's starters.
The youth movement will
be guided by junior Mike Coe,
who will be expected to lead the
Kenyon rotation after dropping
his outfield duties and joining

the pitching ranks full time.
Sophomore Dan Shelley will
increase his work load this sea

son and will be used in a variety
of roles out of the bullpen. He
has the ability to pitch multiple
innings or douse the fire with
a key out late in the ballgame.
Both Coe and Shelley will be
expected to lead this staff and
guide the newcomers through
their transition into the collegiate level.
In recent years the Lords
have been an offensively oriented team, and while this squad
looks to strike a better balance,
look for the team to rely on their
players: sethree
nior Nick Sussman, and juniors
Matt Marcinczyk and Tyler
Sussman, last gear's
offensive MVP, will again be
the Lords
asked to jump-star- t
from the leadoff spot, where he
hit .421 and posted a remarkpercentage
able .511
in 2004. Marcinczyk will return
in the Lords'
to the three-hol- e
lineup and continue his assault
on the Kenyoiv College record
books, where he already owns
all-confere-

nce

Ka-vanaug-

on-ba-

h.

se

the College's
record for most hits, doubles
and runs scored. Kavanaugh
single-seaso-

n

adds another reliable presence
to the Kenyon batting order,

but is regarded more for his
strong defensive play behind
the plate.

Kenyon appears to have
improved exponentially thanks
to the growing experience of the
team's key returning players and

Upcomming

an influx of young talent. The
team will likely soon eclipse
last season's win total of thirteen. "Good things are in store"
seems to be a rallying cry for
squad, and
the
success in
their
Florida bodes well for a contin- ued upswing.
ing

up-and-com-

non-conferen-

ce

Baseball Schedule

April

2

OBERLIN

1

p.m.

April

3

OBERLIN

1

p.m.

April

6

Lake

2

p.m.

April

9

WOOSTER

1

p.m.

April

10

WOOSTER

1

p.m.

April

12

CEDARVILLE

4

p.m.

April

14

CAPITAL

4

p.m.

April

16

CASE WESTERN

1

p.m.

Home games

Erie

are in all caps
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Lords keep the streak alive, win 26th NCAA title
BY SARA KAPLOW
Spores Editor

For the 26th time in 26 years, the
Kenyon Lords claimed the highest honors in Division HI swimming, taking
home the title in the 2005 NCAA men's
swimming and diving championships.
The streak is the longest consecutive
championship streak in college sports,
and expectations were high going into
die culminating event held at I lope College in I Iolland, N lich.
"Obviously the streak is a lot
bigger than any one of us. or the team,
so we try not to compare ourselves to
it," said senior Russell I Iunt. 'It is an
incredible accomplishment, and is becoming more and more immesuruble ...
as the years go.on."
Record setting senior Fll iot Rush-to- n
elaborated on this premise, as he
said that 'The 25 earlier titles were
won by previous teams. This year's
team wanted their first title."
With a final score of 556.6 points,
despite lacking competitive divers, the
Lords resoundingly tossed aside lead rival Emory lTniversity. which came in a
far second with 4043 points. Neighboring Denison University, and members
of the NCAC, the division in which
--

six of the field of sixteen swimmers.
Led by Duda in first place, who also
d
butterfly, the Lords'
won the
took home fourth, slxdi, tenth, thirteenth
and fifteenth place. The Lords then took
home their second relay title of the day,
with the team of I Iunt, Duda, Ashby and
sophomore Joey C Josselar, sw imm ng in
front of a home crowd, clocking in at 3:
8.28. The f irst day ended with Kenyon
leading Fmory
"It was definitely weird being in
my home ptxl for the national championship," said Gosselar, "especially
having the rest of the team with me."
The second day started off on a
sour note, as the Kenyon relay team
was d isqual i I ied , after appeari ng to w i n
d
medley. Instead,
the nice in the
I jnory Uxk the top honors. but Rushton

they quickly rebounded and were up
by over a hundred points an hour later.
The Lords won the first three
events of the competition, beginning
d
with the
freestyle relay, in
which the team ofjunior AndrejsDuda,
I Iunt, junior James Berber and senior
Tom Ashby clocked in at 1:22.75. The
next event was Rushton 's first of the
meet, and in a time of 4:22.95, he set
d
a new NCAA record in the
Marc
alum
Kenyon
freesty le, beating
2(X)3 time by .33
Courtney-Brook'- s
seconds. In the same event,
Alexander Rant, made his NCAA
championship debut, swimming to
fifth place.
individual medd
In the
ley, other teams could not avoid the
Kenyon swimmers, as they made up

l(X)-yar-

200-yar-

i

1

500-yar-

first-ye-

175-13-

ar

2(X)-yar-

for a Lords' relay team. Seniors Paul
Kaminsky and Gabriel Rodrigues,
along with Ashby and Hunt, took

helped the Lords rebound with a win in
the4(X)-yar- d
individual medley. I Ie was
followed closely by junior teammate
Travis Brennion in second and then by
Gabriel Rodrigues who placed fifth.
This appeared to send the Lords
in the right direction, as Rushton 's win
was followed up by Duda's second
title of the meet. With a time of (X):
49.38. Duda led the field, with Ashby
and I Iunt following him in fifth and
sixth place, respectively. Sophomores
Davis Zarins and Gosselar then came
d
through for the team in the
breaststroke, tiki ng the top two slots on
the podium with times of (X):55.62 and
(X): 56.22, respectively.
The last two events of the day
saw I Iunt Uiking second place in the
d
backstroke and anotlier win

8.

d
home the title in the
freestyle
relay, beating second place Washington
University by more than three seconds.
By the end of the second day, Emory
was far behind in team points, trailing
Kenyon 's 382 by more than 100.
Rushton ag;iin started the Lords'
third day off impressively, beating
his own meet record with a time of
15. 15.64. Teammate Rantz placed seventh in the lengthy event, with
Michael Northcutt making his debut
and taking tenth. The next few events
were relatively quiet for the Lords, as
they did not win another individual
breaststroke
title until the
event, which involved anotlier
punch by Zarins and Gosselar. Again,
Zarins took first place, with Gosselar
trailing by less than half a second at 2:
Alex Stoyel and senior
00.7 First-yeWill W akefield also participated in the
event, placing eleventh and fourteenth
respectively.
The event was Davis's favorite of
the competition, and both he and Gosselar appreciated hav ing their class and
teammate nearby. 'That was the first
time I felt like I was actually racing
someone," said Zarins.
To solidify the win, the Lords fa800-yar-

first-ye-

l(X)-yar-

200-yar-

200-yar-

l(X)-yar-

'A

--

Kenyon competes, came in fifth w ith
249 points, following Johns I Iopkins
University and "Williams College.
Boasting wins in eleven events,
including the meet's only triple-evewinner, Rushton, the Lords were in
control of the competition for almost
the entire weekend. Despite a disapd
pointing disqualification in the
medley relay, which ended their
relay w ins, w hich
streak of
put the Lords down by a few points.

'

1

200-yar-

ht

o

ar

.

miliar relay team of Duda.Berger.I Iunt
and Ashby tcxik the w in in the4fX)-yarfreestyle relay in a time of 3:02.49. The
win finished off a remarkable weekend
for Kenyon . though tlie team and its fans
expected nothing less.
"We won!" said Hunt "Hoisting
the national championship trophy is
absolutely euphoric."
d

nt

26-straig-

d

one-tw-

1

ar

www. k c n y t n cd u
.

A Kenyon swimmer butterflies towards the finish line in Holland, Mich, at the 2005 NCAA Swimming and
Diving Championships, which the Lords won for a record 26th straight time.

Lady swimmers fall just short, settle for second
MARIO

MJNO-FIEIA-

three women who accounted for a total
of thirteen individual NCAA titles and
fourteen winning rclas. They returned
no national champions and few NCAA
finalists, and as Steen said, "this was
truly a 'special edition' of tlx? Kenyon
College Ladies swimming team."
On tl v oil vr hand, what this year's
team may have lacked in experience,
they were aWe to make up in depth.
W hile a budding team may prove less
successful early on. tlv amount of po-

N

Staff Reporter

From March 10 through the 12,
while most students were enjoying
their second weekend of spring break,
the Kenyon Ladies swim team was
competing in tlieir22nd NCAA Championship meet in I Iolland. Mich. Kenyon women's sw imming, w ith twenty
NCAA championship titles in 22 visits,
has long been considered the pinnacle of
success in women's collegiate competition. I Itjwever, w ith this kind of legacy
dinging to their suits, the team has had

"

m

J

'

J

V

and fifth.
Filtering the third day of competition , Kenyon trailed by 8( ) poi nts and just
didn't have the fuel left to make a serk us
am at Fmory.
Sophomore Jessica Connors liad
the team's best individual performance
d
with a second place 2:18.51 in the
breaststroke, and while there were
2(X)-yar-

no Kenyon swimmers in the
freestyle, junior Dani Korman placed
KXl-yar- d

-

"

w

.
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-

-
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-

-

tential such a team lias to offer can make

-
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.
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a coach giddy with excitement
"That's kind of what Kenyon
swimming is all about." said Steen."you
see a lot of people that are just knocking
on the door, ready to explode."
While tlvy were unable to nab tlKir
21st NCAA title.this team made strides
considering they arc an uivharacteristi-callyoung squad.
"W e all had an amazing season
and came extremely far from where
we began." said junior Dani Kormann.
"W e kxk second at tlv higlvst level of
y

One of the Lady swimmers propells herself through the water in
onships. The Ladies took second place to Emory University.
butterfly with a
sixth in tlx?
time of 2:06.52.
freestyle relay team ,
The 4( X
consisting of Kate Koker.N leilyn Chan,
Finely nc Dengler.and Jessica Connors,
capped off Saturday's meet with a ninth
place finish, winning the consolation fi2(X)-yar- d
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do just that
Kenyon ttxk one step down tlie
pixlitim that weekend, as they ttxjk runner-up
to the Fmory Fagles in a 399.5-31- 3
finish in tlie national championship.
In third was Denison University with
3(5.5, while W illiams College (272.5)
and Amherst Col lege (243 ) ended ft hi rlh
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to fight even harder, constantly battl ing
competition as
off the
teams try to put an end to tlie dynasty
of Kenyon swimming. This year the
Fmory University Fagles were alile to
ever-increasi-
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At the meet's closing ceremonies,

Williams' Lyndsay Payne was selected
as the NCAA Swimmer of the Year.aixl
Jon Howell, a 1990 Kenyon graduate,
was voted NCAA Coach of the Year

of the I iigles.
W'ithanw.ingvrlormaivcsintlv

as head coach

a

race at

three meets preceding Nationals

re- -

daimingtlvir NCAC title aiKJ shattering
multi)le national records it apvared
as il'tlvgirls erupted Uxeai1y W hile in
eveiy meet that led up to Nationals the
ladies seemed unstoppaNe, as Head
Coach Jim Steen put it, the I tidies "just
kind of ran out of gas at the end." In an
style of expression. Steen
oh
-s-

o-Kenyon

discussed this y ear's surprising finish by
relating it not to the evcted I inal our,
1

but instead. something everyone at Ken-

yon can appreciate:
"Swimming is less ike sport as we
it's more ike a theatrical pro- know it
I
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ie Division III National Chanipi- duction ... clKreogra)hing your team
so tliat they come togetlieron ovning
night, not for a dress rehearsal . three or
four nights before."
I low ever, in comxirison to years
pusi.this year's Kenyon squad is a rather
young group of swimmers.
"The team w as different in makeup from just alxxit all previous teams."
said Steen. "We didn't have any one.
or two. or three dominant swimmers
that we could line up lvhind ;md we're
going to need to learn to Iv a team that
divsn't just line up Ivhind the stais."
Last year Kenyon graduated

coniVlition.
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.tltit'sixxhingtobedisap-pointe-
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with."

their surprising loss, tlx'
Kenyon Ladies remain hopeful for wM
tlv young team slxxild have to oiler in
I-sp-
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2(X)6.

As Ctxich Steen said. "If we can
reconnect with our time honored tradto tlv
ition of Ixinging our
show. we will once again be a force to
contend with in NCAA Championship
comvtition."
A-ga-

me

